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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

48

NUMBER 45

Ttarsdiy, No?. 12, 1914
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DOLLARS! LOOK!

FAIR DIRULTOKM*
The

Gan Be Saved By

News

Holland City

A SHIP THAT

director* of thq Holland Fair

make

FOR

Van

Zoeren, Dick Boter and Ed

Van

Loplk were appointed.

waa decided to pay all claims
premiums over which there was

It

Chance

Y our Last

$3.00 Disc, on Easy Payments

for

$1.00
you can get the

News

for one year and get

Ask For Our Cash Prices.

and that have remained
unpaid and also some that had been

a dispute

overlooked and thus start the new

ing- -

,

o

Brouwer

The Granham and Morton Transportation Co., will change their boat

schedule’ from dally to tri-weekly

-214 RIVER AYE.

212

Week

Runs “Puritan” Three Times a

one of these

Cut Rate Drug Sale

Monday

Saturday;
Read

this partial list of

25c Hills Cascara Quinine ..........16c

M

25c Foleys Honey and Tar.

60c

$1.00 Cod

"

Uver

...

-

”...J ...... 39c

10c Talcum Powder .............. 7c

.5c

......

.

......... 19c

4

ketm

bm

25c Orodentine

.'

.........

latwwtu Wsidig

tfc

Ststtss

17c

.................16c

Perfect

25c Combs ......................17c
......

15c

iSfjiEiV'

•sn-h' — rf.

*3£

25c French Rice Powder .......... 14c

Fitting'

8c

JCasier and Godfrey.

Prop, ^

.JZ

Holland, Mich.

St.

|2 doors w^est of Knickerbocker Theatre

_

HOTEL
CAFE
_
5 £.

•

Neat Clean

Bghth Str—t

first Class

Up Jo Date Home Baking

8AW WAR BOMB8 DROP

This Is the time of the year when
the newspapers generallyprim re- Fennville Girl Just Bark From
France Was An Eye
miniscences of the tragic happenWitness
ings and ship wrecks on our great
lakes. Each year we are reminded of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Thompson bf
the singing of the steamers Chlcorn
the Alpena and yesterday the state Fennville who have just returned
press chronicled the disaster of the from a trip to France gives the follarge number of sailing crafts In thu lowing account of their experience
In Paris. Mrs. Thompson was formsevere storms of last fall.
Few If any however remember the erly Miss Jessie Benton, of Fenn-

A La
Oysters

Now

In

Day

11

a.

m.

tawa.

there."

of the Holland City
News contained the > followingaccount of this early disaster caused
by the tenbulent waters of old Lake
Michigan.
“The Mllwaukle” was a full-rigged

Optical Specialist

The personal thought, the

spirit

That Headache

Yours

You may have tried a hundred re

education.Stenotypy, Shorthand.

ness Law, Business Correspondence and Business Methods

am what jtoa need.

in the exacting battle of businesslife.

We

o

A

cauaed by the eyes.

And

in the worlds will atop

them but the

nothing

wearing of the right glasses.

Dozen^ Portraits

1I0-N8 Veuri Stneei

Grind Rapids,

MM.

gift problems.

LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th

St.

Up

stairs

That atopt them almost at once,
and keeps them stopped.
tell you

in

your eyes or

not

BARDIE
Optidu

•

19

We

Sell

five minutes

Catalog free.

McLachlan Easiness University

RmiHW
to Saugatuckalong the lake beac
had noted the disaster and mads

Says John Vnnder Sluis Take* Kisses

haste to seek Mr.
ed at the present site of this vlllag
dialect. To him she related what
she had seen and a party was organized to go to the scene to render
what assistance was P°"«^le _Nothing could be done however^ until the
sea subsided, and then It was found
the captain and seven of the crewhad perished from exposure on the
boat Their bodies which were shapeless masses from the flour that had
clung and frozen to them, were tak-

Stenographersannuallythan any other two basinea schools in Central, Western
or Northern Michigan combined. Let os mail you the proof.

FRED BEEUWKE8

before this an Indian
traveling from Grand Haven

and was

whetherfyour headaches come from

place more Bookkeepers and

- --

'T shortUme

ever had your eyes examined.

We can

Our Students fVin

time was a young man named Alex many Injured.
"My wife was within twenty or
Henderson, a brother of Don Henthirty yards of the spot, but fortunand
he
Ini
derson of Allegan,
ately there was a small clump of
mediately started down the lake trees between her and the bomb and
shore to ascertainthe eaten and she was not hurt. The next day I
location of the
,h
was on one of the streets when a
appearance ot the anrvlvorabetok bomb exploded, but was not so close.
ened. Some four miles north of the
"The Germans did not Intend the
riser he saw the big ship driv
destructionof buildings. Their obhard on the outer bar. and already ject was to start a panic In Paris
beginning to break beneath t
and cause the early surrender.Afblows of the heavy sea. Here he also ter each bomb the aviators dropped
found another of the crew who had a sand bag to which was attacheda
note saying the army was within five
succeeded In Madlln* .^l-ke aM
but was two far gone to make an> or ten miles of the city and the people had best surrender at once."
effort to save himself, and who di

medic* without relief, but have you

A large majorityof headaches are

this

"a”

of the gift.

solve at once a dozen perplexing

Salesmanship,Bookkeeping,Higher Accounting, Commercial Mat hematics, Busi-

wu

"The German Invading army
at Campeigne,about twenty miles
from Paris, on the day Mr. Thompson and his family left Paris and
the smoke of the battle could be seen
from the highest hills arouod the

deeaster

THE

of

The McLachlanBanness.Umvenity offers

files

United States department of agricul- chor and set sail for Buffalo. About their sailing dates postponed from
ture has just completed Its estimate this time the wind sudden^ shifted to day to day," he said, "but the
of the acre yield of the principal the west and northwestand the tem- French people did all they could to
farm crops of Michigan for this year. perature as suddenly fell below the relieve these hardships.
"It is true there was much violThe estimatesare based on crop con freezing point. All night the cold
ence
in France during the first four
wind
whistled
and
shrieked
about
dltions during the early part of
or five days after mobilization.There
October. The final figures will be giv- the old stone lighthousethat sentien out within a short time, but it neled that primitive harbor, and just was, of course, anti-German feeling,
German shops or even shops that
Is reported that they will not differ
about the time light of another day sold German beer and other wares
to any extent with the preliminary
was breaking the Inmates were aroua were stoned and broken Into. But
estimates.According to the figures
nter martial laws was declared all
the yield per acre of the principal ed by an alarm at the door. A curlou*
this was stopped. The authorities issight
greeted
the
light
crops of this state in 1914 will be
sued a warning that anyone found
ols
as
he
opened
the
door
in
as follows: Corn. 41.5 bushels; buck
committing violence would be hanr
wheat, 20.4 bushels and Irish potafor™
t have been ed.
toes, 137 bushels.
"While In Paris we saw the worktaken for anything but human beings stood before him. Yet, human ing of the bomb-droppera at close
range. One morning my wife waa
beings they were! Half insensible
walking toward one of the rail^ronf’the hardshipsib-y had under
way stations.There was a big crowd
gone, covered with Ice and flour
going to the station. An aeroplane
these were the only survivors of the
had been seen flying over the city
crew of the ship that had loaded at that morning, and suddenly a bomb
burst in the center of the crowd. A
Saugatuck the day before.
Stopping at the lighthouse at this number of people were killed and

of the giving, determines the value

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

The

-

to 2 p. m.

Your Patronage Solicited.

aboard the French liner

Of Paris was provisionedfor a sleet
of five years and that “every drop
of !• rench blood would be spilled
before the Germans enter the city,

Stevenson’s

Carte Service at Popular Prices

Season.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson readier

New York

gatuck and It was only ten years ago
that the ribs of the old hull were
still seen sticking up thru the sifting sand on the beach souht of Maca-

2<!ElflH St., Mill,

Special dinner Every

ville.

Uoned. This wreck took place 72 La France. They said that a French
years ago between Holland and 8auofllcer had told them that the city

"T

Glasses

THE OPERA PHARMACY
82 £ Eighth

Office

25c Euthymol Liquid Dentrifice. ...16c
25c Rubifoam ..........

25c Mennens Talcum Powder

Water Bottle ...............$1.12

News

................
29c

50c Massage Cream .............. .29c

26c Pipes ......................... 16c

lib. Borax .............

............ 34c

15c Foley’s Cold Cream ............ 10c

25c Playing Cards ................18c

$1.75 Guranteed Combination Hot

" 14
M “

36c
50c

10c Toilet Paper (1000 sheets) ...... 7c

$1.50 Gauranteed Hot Water Bottle..93c

«

25c Tooth Brushes ................
14c

50c Beef Iron and Wine ...........29c

50c Morses Chocolate^Candy....... 32c

“ “

50c

50c Distemperine................. 39c

5c Writing Inks .....................3c

....... 15c

25c Ponds Extract Cream .......... 17c

25c Witch Hasel Salve ............ 15c

.

)

-

25c Cold Cream ................. 14c

Oil Emulsion ....... 49c

\

^

20c Harlem Oil ( Imported

...... 19c

10c Charcoal Loseoges .........

-

money saving bargains.

NEAR BOMBS IN PARIS

next Monday. Commencing
Monday, the “Puritan” will be the
only steamer running and will leave
city.
Holland Monday, Wednesday and ship, the only one of that class on
“The smoke could be seen plainly
Friday nights at 8 p.. m. and will the lake at the time. She carried a and there was a far off rumble that
leave Chicago, Tuesday, Thursday, crew of fourteen men, Includingof- told of the fighting going on off
ficers and was engaged In carrying
there" he said last night
and Saturday nights at 7 p. m.
the products from the ports of the
“Paris has now settled down Uy
new northwestern stales to Buffalo
DR. EDWARD ° HOFMA GETS On the 16th of November, 1842, sh-j the fair semblance of her everyday
iiie, accordingto Mr. Thompson, exLARGE MAJORITY IN
anchored off the mouth of the Kal cept that In Paris were are nowhere
MUSKEGON CO.
amazoo river, having received a parGrand Haven Tribune— Dr. Ed- tlcal cargo of flour at St. Joseph, and to be seen a man able to carry a
ward Hofma Received a splendid vote proceeded to take on between 400 gun and the people are confident
of the final success of the allies.
for State Senator In Muskegon counand 500 barrels more, that had been
"The order for mobilisation found
ty, carrying every voting precinct
brought down the river from Kalwith the exceptionof two. The Doc- amazoo and stored In a warehouse Mr. Thompson and his family in Ton
louse, in the south o< France.
tor’* majority in Muskegon was 1648
at the mouth oT the river, owned by
“We had heard of the trouble
which was the heaviest majority re- that old pioneer Wm. G. Butler. The
threatening,"he said, "and when I
ceived by any candidate there with
crew of the ship were incensed at the
the exceptionof Oscar Berg for re- captain for stoppingat this place on was awakened one morning by the
tramping of fe«t pawing my window
gister.
account of the danger of severe I knew it waa war. 1 looked out
o
consisting of Salt and Pepper
storms common on the lake at that and aaw a great column of men paia
Saturday, Nov. 1'4, The Van Ark season of the year, and Butler and
Ing. There waa not a sound but the
Shakers and Tooth Pick Holder Furniture Company have occupied others were award that there was
tramp of their feet, and It took an
their present buildingexactly seven considerate bad feeling over the hour and a half to pass my window.”
matter, but no particular note was
"The stories of suffering and violThey can't fall over but always re- years and they will celebrate the oc- taken of the drcumeUncw. until latence
that have reached the United
casion with an Anniversary Thanksmain right side up
er developments recalled It to their States, have been too highly colored,
giving sale. Sale will begin Saturday
according to Mr. Thompson.
You will notice that you always
^mToadtng of the flour consumed "There was a good deal of inconNov. 14. See Adv.
run short of Salt and
all day. and It was long after dark venience to Americanawho had
Pepper Shakers
The crop reportingboard of the before the “Mllwaukle” hoisted an- passage already booked and found
trips

Aluminum Sets

Opera Pharmacy

o

Deck of the Ship

year with a clean slate.
That the annual report was a very wreck of the sailing ship “Milwausatisfactory one, goes without say- kle” which anti dates all men-

GRAHAM & MORTON TRANS. (X).
CHANGE TIME

Jas. A.

-

the annual auditing

of the books. As such committee, J.

-

meal, Indulged often, the following
winter, In wheaten biscuits.”

large gathering was Vague Story Says Seven Rescued Out
present. Secretary E. P. Stephan
Of Fourteen — The I/mt Were
gave a detailedreport of the work
Froxen Together on the
pointed to

NOW!

WAS WRECKED

A

done during the year and requested

/

many families of the then wilderness
now comprising the lake shore section of Allegan county, whose best
ON bread stuff had hitherto been corn

THE SHORES OF MACATAWA
BEFORE THE ALPENA

held a'meeting last evening at the
City Hall.

Buying A "Sellers Kitcheneed"

IN

CITY HALL.

Subscribers to the

WRECK

OF FOLLRIGGED SKIP

MEETING

HELD LAHT EVENING

new

All old and

FEW REMEMBER

FAIR PROSPEROUS

terward sent on to Buffalo. A quantity was stored In the Butler ware
house and of the residue deponent
aayeth not; but it is related that

aid Jeweler

W. 8th Street

Auto Tires

en

off

familiar

with the

India’

and subsequently burled

in

«

IS A

PUNSTER

For Dry Good* Instead Of

Cash

Frsd Beeuwkes now
Janies A. Brouwer’s

with

Furniture

Store and secretary of the Holland
Businessmen’sAssociation sprung
one on John Vander Sluts at the get
together businessmens luncheon
Friday evening. Among other good
things that he said was this joke:
"I want some cloth to make my
dolly a dress," announced a little
girl of 7 as she entered the store
of John Vander Sluis the other day.
John waited on the young lasey
after which she looked up at the tall

the cemetery, the site of which Is
now occupied by our village ball.
At the inquest which was held
wistfully saying:
Tubes and Innerliners over the bodlea enough facts were John
“How much Is it?" Mr. Vander
developed to warrant the supposition Sluis.
md do all klsds of Tire Repairinf that the crew had mutlned at about “Just one kiss,’
was John’s rethe time of leaving this place and Ply.
refueed to obey the captain’s order,
Holland Ynlcsnizing Co. and by this cause the boat went on 8al<^A11|,rlKht,,,, #Ald- ‘'0*ndma
the beach. Some of the flour was came
dme bf
tW°U d Wy you when ***
Cor. Eighth St and CollegeAve.
In to-morrow."

^

stnlv

alltrEiMv

And WAS

af-

Ml

TWO

Holland City
BEAVKRDAM

News

The Rev. A. Kelxer

ZEELAND

Hews

Sheriff

Hans Dykhuls, S. R. Har-

BA8T

SAUGATUCK

pastor of the

Don’t Overlook This

The Rev. P. P. Cheff conducted the ris and George lllddletoi and party
B. Bonzelaar, an Blast Saugatuck
Christian Reformed church at Beaver services In the Reformed church in who left last week for the upper farmer, Is one of the first fruit gra**
dam has received a call from a Overlsel Sunday.
peninsula, arrived in Newberry, Up- era to experiment with the new faill A Careful! Duruaall WUT Pro** Ms
church of that denomination at HarMr. and Mrs. Burt Pmlm have re- per Peninsula, Friday. In a letter strawberry. ^Bonselaan eetJ out a
Value to> Every Holland
derwyjk, north of Holland. Mr. Kelz
turned from their wedding trip and receivedfrom members of the party number of plants Isst spring and> has
er Is the editor-in-chiefof De WachReader*
are at their newly furnished home they state that their arrival in the experiencedgood res alts. The berter and Is a former paetor of the old
upper peninsula was without Inci- ries ere rich in flavor, but not as
on Central avenue.
Van Raalte church in this city.
dent They say that the weather Is large as the spring varieties.
The average man it- a doubter,
Mrs. J. Fox made a businesstrip
nice np there and there was no snow.
and: there* la little wonder that this
to Grand Rapids Monday.
DKKNTHK
The members of the party expected
make peoHISS WILLA PETER DEAD AS 1* ao. Misrepresentations
Miss Jennie Kommers of Roaeland,
The
case
of
the
people
of
Ottawa
to leave at once for their busting
HAMILTON
ple skeptics, Now-a-days the public
Illinois, Is the guest of Mrs. Peter
RESULT OF YEAR OLD> ACcamp In the woods near Newberry.
ask for better evidence* than the tesMr.rand Mrs. Kareen who were re- county vs. Dick Hunderman of Veneklasen of Main street.
CIDENT, IT IS SAID
a
cently married before Justice Dalton Drenthe, who was arrested
timony of itrdngers. Here is proof
o
Frank DeBruyn of Grand Raipids
l»a*e settled down to housekeeping.charge of bastardy, has been nolle
which should1 convinceevery Holland
FILLMORE
They have selected the Bouwman prossed in the circuit court. The formerly of Zeeland, was the guest
Wa# Run Down By Oakland Farther reader.
The dreaded foot and mouth disresidences as their future home, there
During the Fair Week of
charge against Hunderman was made of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. De ease that has already cost the cattle
to build air castles for the future.
Mrs. Margaret Van Houten, 287
Bruyn
Sunday.
101K
men of middle weetern states In the
The place is o*ned iby Mr. Van Haul- on complaintof Lena Dalnlng also of
Weat Thirteenth street; Holland,
Mrs. D. Young of Central avenue neighborhood of two million dollars
en. Mrs. Karsen was formerly Miss Drenthe, but the charges were not
stye: “For several years £ suffered
Jennie Mulder.
spent
Friday in Holland visiting In slaughteredcattle and that has
sustained. The court thereforedisAs a result o# being run down by from kidney complaint,the pains in
A new piano graced the home of missed the case without letting It friends.
caused the closing of the stock yards a speedingrig more than a year ago, the small of my back and In mjr
Mrs Gage of Hamilton.
The old residence of John De Free In Chicago and other cities, may have
come to trial.
Miss Wllla Peters, aged 18 years, shoulders being almost unbearable*
i Mrs. Hitchcock is visiting her son
sr., has been removed from Main St.
come very near to the city of Hol- died Sunday at the home of her It was all I could do to stoop or lift
'Carol of Iowa. She left Hamilton to
to the Corner of Church and Wash.MACATAWA PARK
land, accordingto a report that be- mother. It was during fair week of Whenever r caught cold, It settled
make quite an extended trip, hor itinThere
are
so
many
nlmrods
In
ington
streets.
erary being Holland, Grand Rapids,
came public Monday. According to 1913 that Miss Peters was run down on my kidneys, making the comr
Grand Rapids who come to Macata- Miss Catherine Cook left for Hud- this report, a carload of cattle, sus- by a young farmer fltomi Oakland:
Greenville and Iowa.
plaint worse* t did not qjst well and
Jacob Edlng and A. G. Mosler have wa to fish for perch and white bass sonville to open her music studio. pected of being infected, has been who had come to attend the local fair
the secretions from my kidneys were
traced
by
federal
Inspectors
to
a
cravenettedtheir homes. They have that a large attractive sign made of Miss Cook has a large class in that
She received Injuries in that acci- unnatural; Doan’s Kldhey Pills, pro
farm in Filmore township. While
bad new roof place upon them.
brass letters has been wade which village.
the disease has not actually made its dent from which she never fully re- cured from Doesburg’s Drug store,
Mrs. Paul Gage is in Oklahoma, reads, "Pishing is good at Macatawa
appearance
among the cattle shipped covered and to which she succumbed convinced' me of their merit by reMr.
G.
Lager
made
a
business
trip
called there by the serious Illnessof
In, they are being very closely watch- last evening.
her father who is not expected to Park, everybody is catching parge to Holland Friday.
storing me* to good health In a short
ed to prevent an outbreak.
strings of perch and white bass.’The funeral was field this after- time. I can speak Just as highly In
live.
The Messrs. A. La Huis, John
A
federal Inspectorhas carefully
noon at one o'clock from the home
Benj. Lugten has completed a new When the fishing is good at the park Veneklassen,C. J. Den Herder, HenInspected each individual anfmal and The funeral was private. Friends their praise now, as I did some years
hennery. Now watch the hen fruit this sign is given a prominent place
ry DeKruif and Harmon Den Her- has ordered that the cattle shipped in wilt be given an opportunityto view ago when they cured me. The cure
«ome.
in the window of the Holland Interder
made a business trip to Neway- shall be kept away from the other the remains on Wednesday evening has listed;
The Hamilton cannery did a satis- urban office in Grand Rapids. It hgs
go.
factory business this season but It
herd on tKe Filmore farm. In ten from 7 to 9 o'clock.The Rev. Hi J.
Prion 60c at all Sealers. Don’t
been on display quite regularly this
vraa lessened considerablyby the
The
Misses Jennie Veneklasen and days another federal Inspectorwill Veldman officiated at the funeral. simply ask for a kidney remedycracking of tomatoes about the stem. fall and many Grand Rapids fisherMae De Free and the Rev. B. Hoff- come to make another Inspection. At The deceased Is survivedby a moth- get Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same
This caused a loss of twenty-five to men take advantage of the fishing at
man of the Second Reformed church that time each Individual animal in- er and one sister.
forty per cent, of the fruit The man- the Park every day.
that Mrs. Van Houten had. FosterThrough Alt. M. A. Sooy, shortly Milburo Go., Props., Buffaibv N. Y
ager is inclined to attribute this to
were delegates to the Sunday school spected the first time must be proo
the season rather than to the variety
conventionheld at the Fifth Reform- duced by the owner for the second after Miss Peters was run down, suit Adr,
HUDSON V ILL K
plaited.
examination. If at that time no trace was started agatnst John Vander
ed .church, Grand Rapids.
John Voss who has raised on his Hudson vllle, Nov. 11 — Accompanied
Kolk, who was driving the rig. At MRS. JULIA liELAND TELEPHONby
a
processionof several hundred
C. Lahuls Is very seriously ill of the dreaded disease Is found, the
farm, 3,000 bushel of potatoes this
NEIGHBOR BEFORE
the date set for the suit to come up
quarantinewill be raised.
year is shippingat the rate of two citizens, headed by the Hudsonvllie at his home on Main street.
BREATHING
HER
The cloee proximity of the sus- for trial In the Allegan circuit court
car loads a week.
cornet band, Richard Honsinger,betJ. Den Herder Sr., attended the
LAST
To show his appreciation for their ter known as Dick the blacksmith, Sunday school convention In Grand pected herd to Holland,”said Health the doctor attentflhg Miss Peters
faithful services during the canning paid an election bet Friday night by
Officer Godwrey today, discussing the would not allow her to leave her
Mrs. Julia Leland, 72 years old.
Rapids.
aeason the manager of the canning trudlng Gerrit Greyzon half a mile
report, "brings home to the people home to appear against Vander Kolk living near Berlin, Ottawa county,
‘ factory presented each one of the em- and back in a wheelbarrow. Mr. HonA very pretty wedding took place here the necessity of sterilizingthe on account of her weakened condidied Monday afternoon while seated
f ployee with a can of string beans.
Borculo when Miss milk they use. People can catch the tion. The suit was postponed.
slger is a man who has the courage Friday
In a chair in her home. Heart failure
Byron Martin who was shot In the
of his convinctions and is always Grace Gurlnk was married to Thom- disease by drinking milk from InLast Saturday Mr. Sooy served no- was the cause.
* face accidentally by Le Vere Callahan
ready to back It with his purse or his as Tolsma at the bride’s home the fected cattle. While in people the tice In the Allegan court to have (he
* while hunting Is recovering nicely
Realizing that she was about to
Rev. J. Krohne officiating.
* under the care of Dr. Rigterlnk. muecle, notwithstanding bis 26s
disease Is seldom fatal, every pre- case brought up for trial at the next die Mrs. LaJand went to the teleSome of the shot could not be locat- pounds of adipose tissue. Greyzon t»
Miss Lois De Krulf left Friday foi caution should be taken naturally to term of court and all arrangements
phone and called Mrs. Jennie Thom•• ed.
no infant, and while he cannot tip Ann Arbor to visit her brother Paul avoid the danger. Milk can be ster- had been completed to have a trial.
as, who lives across tke road from
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Peterham are the scales as far as Honsinger, he De Krulf.
It Is very probable that the suit her home. ”1 wish you would come
ilized
by
placing
the
bottle
in
boiling
the guests of their sister in Cadillac.
makes a pretty fair load on the home
Dr. T. G. Huizenga spent part oi water and keeping it there for not will be continued by Miss Peter’s rel- right over to my house. I believe 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ringold their children
Saturday In Holland.
from Macatawa Park are In the stretch that is a mile long.
less than five minutes while the wat- atives.
am dying”, Mrs. .Leland told her
mean time taking care of the PeterWeek before last Dick’s judgment
The Misses Evelyn and Charlotte er Is boiling.”
o
—
neighbor. Mrs. Thomas ran at once
ham home.
could see nothing In the horizon of De Free, Mae La Huls and Lydia
Aged
Jones vtBe Hunter Boosts of a to. the Leland home, but whqp she
Judging
from
the
letters
that
he
Prank Cobb and his mother have the then pending gubernatorialcon- Veneklasen compoeed a party to
arrived,.Mrs. Leland was breathing
has written home to his wife, John
Remarkable Record1
gone to Plalnwellto spend the win- test but Osborn, while Gfeyton’s Judg
raent continuedto declare for Ferris. Grand Rapids Saturday to eee Billy Vierson of Filmore township has
ter.
her last
Burke in "Jerry” and The PhlloeoThe woman, was alone La her resiMr. and Mrs. Prank Botruff have The wheelbarrow test of strength was
purchased a good big lump of experJonesvllle, Nov. 11 — Few of the
returned from a visit to Grand Rap- proposed by one of them and accept- pher in the Apple Orchard.”
ience for $1500 in cash. LaIo last hunters who visit the north woods dence,. her son and daughter being
ids.
Miss Ida Lemon wtTo has been dress
ed by the other, and Friday night’s
at work in a field nearby. A doctor
summer a man of fine address,who this season can boast of a» rein ark
Lugten and Hagelskamphave re- Jubilee was the celebration of the out making here for the past few week*
who gave his name as Henry B. Mont hie a hunting record as George A kies was called but she was dead before
ceived another car load of lumber.
come of the wager. When they ar- has returned to her home in Frehe arrived.
oy, appeared in tbe neighborhood in of this locality.
John Tones is busy lathing his new rived at the starting point, after go- mont.
which John lived, ostensibly to purSbome.
Mr. Akles, who Is & veteran of the
ing over the course according to the
The County Canvassing CommitMrs. R. De Bruyn Sr. and daughtei chase some fine northern-bred, fancy Civil war, and is more than 7t) years
terms of the wager, Dick was pant
tee
met In the court house yesterday
Susie were Holland visitors Satur- poultry for his Florida home. He old has hunted deer In Michigan evOYERI8EL
Ing like a porpus, but still as gritty day.
1U
Grand
Haven for the regular dumade his home with John and dur- ery year since he was 20, with the
The Rev. Hekhuis of Overlsel con- as sandpaper.
Miss Anna Veneklasen spent the ing the time he was looking around exceptionof the years he was In the ties of vote ooanting. Acting with
ducted the services at the First Reday In Grand Haven Saturday.
and in their conversation John learn- Union army. Ho is remarkably spry County Clerk otarura, Earl B. Thurs
formed church of Zeeland Sunday,
LAKKTOWN
Dave De Bruyn and Dan Smith
ed that the Montjoy was an Inde- and active, and his aim is sure. He bon of Chester; Albert Vinkemulder
while Rev. Cheff conducted services
Henry Knoll one or our old pionmade a business trip to Harlem Fri- pendently rich orange grower and expects to shoot his full quota of of Grand Haven and Henry Van
to Overlsel.
eers has torn down his old barn
Noord of Jamestown, constitute the
The Rev. R. B. Kuiper of Overlsel which was build many year ago and day.
owned several hundred acres of the deer this season.
Miss
Margaret
Den
Herder
spent
boon) ef canvassers.
has accepted a call extended to him has rebuild It into a nice looking
best land In Florida. John heaved a
Sunday In Grand Haven with Mr.
barn.
That’s
economy
for
you.
by the West Leonard Street Christian
heavy sigh and wished that he owned
G. J. Rutgers near Graafschap and Mrs. D. Baker.
Reformed church of Grand Rapids.
The board of the directors of the even a little home in the land of
raised his new barn some time last

on

-

-

—

KN

in

-

-

v

Despite the activity displayed by week, Mr. B. Strablng is doing the newly organized Zeeland Business flowers to which he could take his
the people of Overlsel, Salem. Mon- carpenter work.
Men’s association, held a specla* family when old Boreas was making
E. Nyland is very busy dehorlng
terey and Intermediatepoints in the
meeting Friday evening In the coun- his bowlings in Michigan. After conyoung stock In this vicinity.
siderablepersuasion,Montjoy said
constructionof an electric railroad
J. Koeman was in Holland Mon- cil rooms.
that he would sell John 15 acres that
through these points, between Alle- day on business.
The Zeeland Ornamental Co., has
had a nice little cottage on It and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rarter visited her
gan and Holland townships,the posa very flatteringoffer to locate in
over 1,000 bearing trees for $1,500.
sibility of such a project is now con- parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Scholten
Spring Lake.
last Saturday night.
sidered remote.
John snapped him up like a pointer
Henry Meyerlnk and his brother Messrs Henry De Krulf, D. Boon*
The Michigan and Chicago Rail- John were In FennvUle Friday on stra, Gerrit Veneklasen and City En- snapping at a bluebottle fly and in a
few days the deed to the property
way company which has about com- business.
gineer Roy Fritchle are visiting at
Harm
Jager
sold his corn and hay
came
duly signed and sealed by a
pleted the construction of an interurto Roy Reed of Douglas. They did Muskegon, Hart, Montague and Fte- notary living at Tampa, Fla. The lat
ban between Grand Rapids and Kala- put on some large loads for they
mont In the Interest of the city.
ter part of October, John took a run
xnaxoo has offered the agitators no placed ten acres of corn on three
The C*mp Fire Girls met at the down to Florida to view his new purloads,
some
of
the
loads
were
even
encouragement, as this company has
home of Mrs. Minnie Veneklasenon chase and get a scent of the abundbetter than that.
'Btlll a year’s work In Grand Rapids
J. Bourman has his barn nearly Monday evening.
ance -of orange' blossoms that were
and vicinityand It Is not at all probcompleted.Henry KloraparensIs the
said to be there. When John arrived
Miss
Lois
De
Krulf
who
attended
able that a spur may be extended builder.
the football game at Ann Arbor Sat- In Tampa Montjoy failed to put fn
through the business section of AlleJ. K. Aalderlnk was In Hamilton
urday has returned Tuesday.
Bertha Alderink of Graafschap
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam
went to New Era and Muskegon to and Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Eenenaam
visit her brother.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Jager made a businesstrip to Grand RapIds.
a nine pound girl.
Harm Jager has rented his farm Miss Colleen Bennett who has
to Mr. Aalderlnk and he moved to
been with the La Hufs Co., for a few
Douglas to work for Dan Plummer
months, has returned to her home In
on his grain farm.
Our highway commissioner is very Hart, Mich.
busy repairingthe roads and the
Henry Ponstein left Tuesday for

an appearance so John ran across
the bay and made a hunt for the
property on his own account

Grand Haven to serve as juror for

the notary who had signed the trans-

the Nov. term of court

fer, John however Is plucky and has
purchased a cottage with two acres

last Wednesday on business.

gan even though It purchased the
Tight of way and secured options on
two livery barns.

A very pretty wedding occurredin
the home of Mr and Mrs. C. E. Weed
last Wednesday. Oct. 28, when their
daughter Bertha Ella was united In
marriage to Mr. Henry Slotman of
Overlsel. Rev. Bulman of Union City
a cousin to the bride, officiated in the
presence of about sixty friends and

relatives.The wedding march was bridges.
played by Miss Vera Van Valkenberp

^The bride was prettily gowned

SAUGATUCK

in

It took several

launch to

find the

men

“Alt Nuernberger”

and a steam

when they found it they solemnly
averred that It had nevef been nearer than 35 feet

Brau

land for John and

from

•A

the surface of

the bay in which It was located.No
one seemed to know Montjoy nor

The Ottawa County Road Commit
tvh te crepe-du-chene and carried
The Indiana Transportation com
of land and will move his family to
white carnations. Following the cere
tee will receive bids for five railee of
mony a wedding dinner was served pany has given up the idea of build- state award roads from the village Florida as soon as the weather here
The bride and groom left for a two- ing a new boat this winter for the run
becomes unbearable.
weeks visit to relative in Kalamazoo. between Saugatuck and Chicago. As of Borculo east to South Blendon.
-------o
The bride and groom were recipients an extra boat will be needed only dm
Mr. and Mrs. John Veneklasen are
OVKRISEL
many useful and beautiful presents. The guests from abroad who Ing the rush season one will proba Grand Rapids visitors yesterday.
The Rev. R. B. Kuiper pastor of
«ame to attend the Slotman-Weed bly be chartered for July and August The Ladies’ Missionarysociety of the ChristianReformed church at
wedding were Rev. and Mrs. Bulman of next year and double daily service the Second Reformed church met in
Overlsel, will soon sever his 'connecof I nion City, Charles Rice of Kal- be given Friday, Saturday, Sunday
the church parlors yesterday after tion with that field to become pas•amazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Weed
noon.
•and Mr. and Mrs. John Carter of and Monday. The prospects for bust
tor of West Leonard street church of
ness
the
coming
year
are
good
hut
‘Casco; Frank Weed and wife, Earl
- H. Mills spent Tuesday in Grand that denomination In Grand Rapids,
Weed and wife, and Theodore Weed at this time It would be impossible te Rapids In the Interests of the Colon
as successor to Rev. F. Dozeman.
of Grand Rapids; Mrs. 0. H. Slot- float the bonds,
ial Mfg. Co.
who was installed in his new charge
man, L. D. Slotman, Mr. and Mrs
Ed. Delghton, of Saugatuck, was
loe Slotman. Mr. and Mrs. Korterlng
Ottawa county truant officer,J. at Roseland last Sunday.
» *nd Mr. and Mrs. MuldworOveriset arre8te<1la Grand Haven on a charge
Rev. Mr. Kuiper Is a graduate of
Thayer, is visiting the schools in this
-—Ganges Cor.
' of drunk Sunday by Deputy Del Fortthe
Grand Rapids Theological seminvicinity.
-o
|riey and arraigned In Justice Dlckin
ary of the class of 1911 and took a
Wm. Laepple made a business trip
postgraduatecourse at Princeton
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
seminary.
He accepteda call to Ovfor Coughs and Colds15 which was paid.

--

--

“Silver Foam,” “Export”

Brewed from

the choicest of materials

and PURE water from our ROCK
SPRINGS,

together with our pure cul-

tured yeast, make them the favorite
beverage for those who enjoy the good
things in life. For sale at vour dealer
Or Telephone Citz. 1007 and have a case
delivered to your

home.

'

(

^.Bdr.Pine.T^Hooe,

Dave Blom
Holland Distrubutor

'

Holland City

TWO HOHC OOltllBflg OilON MBETDtQ 18 TO BE HELD THIRTEEN KILLED IN ZEELAND
MCN BARBKR8 | jjf HOPE CHtJRCH SUNDAY
TUESDAY TO PREVENT
ARTHUB TOEBMAN WAS ROUTED
OUT OF BED AND SOBHORti
APBL1ED.
Student Oonncll of Hope

Bm

Now

Matter Under Consideration

lit

Is expected that
city,

Henry Boeve of

Milliard Vender

•

News

PAOI THI

of Zeeland to John Oudman of Hol- class. Numerous special and sweep
DRENTHE
What might have ueen a very ser- land township,the latter taking pos stake prizes will be offered and~mor«
ious accident was narrowly averted session Monday. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
FOOT AND MOUTH
than 1,000 bird* will be entered.
EVENING.
the woods belonging to H. Tanls. Wabeke were residing with their
Charles
McClave of New Loudon, O.,
DISEASE.
While workmen were cutting down a father and moved to this city last
Friday.
They
have
bought
the
house
has been secured as Judge.
tre«, the high wind blew the tree over
.Next .Sunday evening a union meet
formerly occupied by Mr. Russel.
Ing of the Holland City Y. M. C. A.
A herd of thirteen cattle, the prop- causing It to take a different course
o
than contemplated by the workmen.
and the Hope College Y. M. C. A. will erty of Cor. Boone, a string butcher
Henry Dampen chanced to be piling
HOLLAND POULTRY SHOW
be held in Hope church. The meet- of Keeland was killed in that city wood into his wagon near there, and
The Holland Poultry and Pet
ing will mafik the close of the exer- Monday, at the order of a federal at the warning cry given by the work
I
Inspector, after one of the animals men, managed to escape, but the Stock association is maxing preparacises of the week of prayer. The Rev.
For Infanta and Children.
wagon was damaged. The horse also tions for Its annual show scheduled
A. F. Brueke will have charge of the had been found to be suffering with
for December 21-25 Inclusive.Five Hie Kind You Han Alwijt Bn(kt
the dreaded foot and mouth disease. escaped without Injury although the
meeting and will preside. Three ten
silver cups will be awarded as trophtree had to be cut to release them.
Bears the
ies In as many classes for the hlghets
minute addressesare to be given In The herd was shipped to Mr. Boone
I

-

-

CASTOR A

HulU Threatened

this

*

Meer

of

Grand Rapids and John Nannlnga of
Chicago will be called on the oarpet

ast Friday oomlng to Zeeland direct

scoring pens and one $50 cup for the
HOLLAND TOWN
C. Wabeke sold his faxm northeast highest scoring pen. regardlessol
tary
L.
0.
Moody
of
the
city
Y.
M
by the student council of the college
had been shipped before the Chicago
to answer to the serious charge of C. A. will speak on the subject, "The
stock yards had been closed by order
hazing Arthur Voerman. Monday Boy from 12 to 1* years old.” The
of the federal authorities,and wh?n
night the three ’boys mentioned went subject of the address of J. De Boer
the cattle arrived in Zeeland one of
to the home of Mrs. Nlewald, 54 E. of the College Y. M. C. A. will be
the animals was suspectedof hating
12th street, where Voerman is room- "The College Boy,” Henry Geerllng*
the disease. An»inspectorwas called
ing. They found Voerman In bed and will speak on the theme, "The City
to the scene and although he did not
In a tussel that followed the bed was Boy Above 18 Years Old."
The public is cordially invited to immediately diagnose the case as that
badly brohen, a window pane was
disease, the herd was quarantined.
emashed and much’ of the other fur- this meeting at which the interests
The sick animal seemed to be getting
niture suffered.Voerman was finally of the boys of the community will
a little better, but yesterday afteroverpowered, however, and his as- be discussed.
noon Federal Inspector E. J. Cary
sailants then proceeded to give him
arriving on the scene ordered all the
a hair cut that attracted the atten- LEWIS OSTKRHOU8 IS LUCKY
animals killed as a precautionary
tion of every student In the college
measure to prevent the disease from
when he attended school this morn- Ottawa Prosecutor’s Good Fortune
taking hold in this county.
ing for the first time since It was cut.
Comes In a Buncli
Mr. Boone received compensation
A bald spot was cut on the top of
from the government for the slaughhis head In a ragged fashion and
ProsecutingAttorney Louis H. tered animals, the price varying as
Voerman refuses to have it Clipped Ostertious of Ottawa county is comthe value of the animals varied.
tight to his head.
ing to believe that this is his week.
This is the first case of the disThe student council has had the On last Tuesday evening when the
ease in Ottawa county, and also the
matter under consideration and it is ballots were counted, the prosecutor's
first in this part of Western Michigan
very probable that the three hoys votes totaled far beyond his expectathe other cases having been confined
will be called on to give explana-tions. A few days more and the findto the countiesfarther to the south.
the place of the usual sermon. Secre-

Signature of

from Chicago. It appears that they

PAiee

*1195

ings of Judge Cross on two of the

tions.

Vander Meer and Boeve are

both

most important cases tried in

Sophomores hut Nannlnga Is only

The disease which began in Niles,
the Michigan,spread chiefly to the south

in
recent term of circuit court, were to
and to the Chicago stock yards. So
year of the preparatoryde- the favor of Osterhous’ clients. These
far this part of the state has been
partment The lads o«aim that It was were the Story & Clark cases. The
kept free and it is believed that prenot a hazing party but that they had
latter involves a tax spread of $70,- cautionarymeasures such as those of
done it because Voerman dared them 000 and the former was the granting
yesterday will help to keep the disto do It. Nannlnga was invited along
of a new trial In a matter of Judg-

his

by the other two boys and

it is

-

-

car values— you will buy a Paige

-

ease at a distance here.

-

under ment against the city for $500.

stood that he did not take an active

o

Practicallyevery manufacturer claims

SOME RUGGED HOLLAND COUPpart in the affair. The other two DRUG STORE CHANGES HANDS
LES HAVE BEEN MARRIED
boys claim that Voerman has many Opera Pharmacy Is Disposed of to
MORE THAN OO YEARS
times invited them to oome to his
New Owners
room and cut his hair. They say
R. Cosier and W. S. Godfrey of
Although golden wedding anniverthat he gave them nntil today to do
o

Grand Rapids have bought out the
It.
Opera Pharmacy in this city from
It was at first feared that Mrs.
Walter Sutton and J. E. Kiekmtveld
Nlewald would start suit against
Voerman for the damaged furniture who have conducted the business

saries have been frequently celebrat-

since it was started about two yearns

but the boys will very likely

settle

up for the furniture destroyed and ago. Mr.

-

that the matter will

dropped.

€HURCH DOMENEES HAVE
o

REF.

be.

ed

among

CALLS WITHIN THE LAST
FEW MONTHS.

The

We

new

tra

the ChristianReformed denomina-

nently fair basis of proof rather than

You will

recently- declined a call to

i

-

o

NATURALIZATION PAPERS
A number

of witnessesfrom Hol-

BRIDE FROM WAR ZONE MARRIED RY REV. KARREMAN
OF PATERSON

for American citizenship secure their
naturalization papers. The local men

had no difficultyin passing the

Tilt, Harry

Money

On
to Pay Off

Debt On Hall

Oct. 31, the steamship

Amsterdam, arrived
bor

in

New

New York bar

with over 1250

passengers.

ist*

off the

debt that still ex-

on the club house and

every-

body

Is cordially invited to to attend.

The

supper will

o’clock to

7.

be

given from

5

The

committee

in

charge promises a good oyster supper as well as pleasant entertainment.

TIME

FLYE8 AND MAN
RESTED

the Rev. Anthony
of Holland.

They arrived at the oountyseat Saturday and were the guests of

finger.

A motion for a new
Bradshaw case

was

trial in the

argued at the

ed to take a long time.
The plaintiff sues for fire damages
coming from a conflagrationoccurring at his home Jn Allendale dur-

Mr. Anthony Ponsen a brother of
Mrs. Schogt. They left yesterday
IS ARing
for Benton Harbor, where they will

the year 1913, at which time his

John

Blink, charged with assault

throw

a clock at her Is at present

If

you would know more about the
company behind this great car-if
you would learn the fundamental
reasons for Paige supremacy
let us send you a most interesting

—

silent chain drive of

•booklet,

“The Story

of the

Ten

Associates.”

The Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit, Mich.

KARSTEN BROS.

H. H.

^

---------------

Zeeland, Mich

FULSHOESUE
-

THE—
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE

the defendants claim unlawful ap-

AT

Beginning November 7th and lasting two weeks.
We are going to give the people of Holland and vicinity Janother opportunity to buy their footwear at a big saving. Many people have taken
advantage of our previous shoe sales and have saved from 50c to 75c on each
pair of shoes. The same opportunity is offered here again to all who will avail themselves of it.-don't miss it. you will save MONEY.
See

What

a Big Reduction

We

AH

our Men’s and
All our Men’s and

our
All our
AH our
All our
All

Men’s and
Men’s and
Men’s and
Men’s and

Are Making on
Women’s $4.50
Women’s $4.00
Women’s $3.50
Women’s $3.00
Women’s $2.50
Women’s $2.00

all our

up-to-date Footwear.

Shoes, sale price
Shoe*, sale price
Shoes, sale price
Shoes, sale price
Shoes, sale price
Shoes, sale price

$3.90

$3.50
$3.00
$2.60
$2.15
$1.75

On all our Shoes and Slippers below $2.00 we will give 10 per cent discount. This includes all Rubbers, Warm Slippers and Felt Shoes.
Look over our Bargain Counter for men’s and women’s shoes that we
close out at cost and below. Don’t miss this chance to save money on your
shoe expenses.

Terms Cash, no goods on approval during this

Remember-Sale starts Sat. Nov.

sale.

7th and lasts 2

weeks

con

praisal of property which Is said to
wish to thank our friends and have not belonged to the plaintiff. Altitioned to have his sanity determin- neighbors who so kindly assisted us so there are charges that the fire was
ed and the matter Is in the hands of in the illness and death of our be- not of accidental origin.
fined in the city Jail. Mrs. Blink pe-

We

Judge Kirby. He will be kept In the loved son; also for the beautiful

flor-

oity jail until Judge Kirby hatf taken al tributes.
action on the petition.

and most expen-

system that a manufacturer can

magneto and

loss alleg-

ed to be over $5,000. In counter bill

Card of Thanks

efficient

Then, consider the cork insert multiple
disc clutch, Mayo radiator, Bosch

house, barn and most of the contents

their future home.

were destroyedentailing a
by his wife because he threatenedto

values— you will buy a Paige.

adopt

Padnos and Jacob Gold-

Mr. and Mrs. Schogt came to
teen witnesses have been subpoenaed
Grand Haven by way of Niagara
and the testimonyof some is expectFalls and Buffalo for their honey-

make

tem with separate generator and
starting motor. This is admittedly

Karreman formerly tention of the court for two or three
days. It is the third time it has
oome up for consideration.Some fif-

moon.

compare motor car

investigateand

tests

Among them was Mias ATnolda Pon- evening session ot court last night.
sen,
who left her home in Wagenin- No decision In the matter has yet
On Tuesday, November 17, an oysbeen given by Judge Croes.
ter supper will be given under the gen, Gelderland,Holland to become
A jury was secured in the Veenstra
auspices of the Woman’s Literary the bride of Mr. Henry J. Schogt of
Insurance
case Monday and the opclub at the club hall. The proceeds Benton Harbor, Mich. Mr. Schogt
ening
arguments
were made. This
are to be used for increasing the met his fiance in New York and they
case
is
expected
to
take up the atwere married in Patterson, N. J., by
fund to pay

Davis

electricalstarting and lighting sys*

sive

Kalamazoo. Rev. A. Keizer of Bea- Miss Arnold* Po*1^, Wagenlngen,
requiredby the court and only once
verdam is consideringa call to HarHolland,Arrives In New York
or twice was a question answered in
derwyk, Rev. J. H. Oeerllngs of
such a way as to cause a ripple of
on New Amsterdam;Bride
Oakland has been called to Manhatlaughter.
Those who received their
of H. J. Schogt, Benton
tan, Mont., and Rev. J. L. Van Helen
papers Monday were Julius Mlelke,
of Lament has been called to the
Harbor
Aart De Kok, Jacob Braak, James

L. C. To Raise

upon the manufacturer proving his
“claims.” And let us repeat— if you

;

pastorateof the First ChristianReformed church at Zeeland, recently

W.

&

moderate priced motor car. Insist

-

son, has been Invited to take the

church at Wright, la.

a

mod-

HOLLAND CITIZENS RECEIVE

land went to Grand Haven Monday
to help the candidatesfrom this city

vacated by Rev. D. R. Drukker of

find no other car in the

the most

this

mind when

you are considering the purchase of

with the large unit Gray

mar

than sixty years of a happy union.

Pater

So, keep these points in

erate price field which is equipped

evidenced from numerous caila exThe Knickerbockersociety or city both past 80 years old, hope to
tended to them within the last few Grand Rapids is trying to interest
celdbrate their 60th anniversaryFebmonths.
the people of Holland as well as thost
ruary 21.
Rev. R. L. Haan was the first to of Grand Rapids in the relief work
Other well known couples who
break the solid chain of Holland’s that the society has begun for the
have passed their golden wedding anclergy when he accepted the call to people of the Netherland. Next Friniversaries are Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Grandvllle Avenue church, Grand day evening the Rev. Alfred W. Wlsn
Hulzenga, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stek
Rapids. Rev. P. A. Hoekstra has re- art will deliver a steropticon lecture
etee, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kraght, Mr,
cently declinedtwo calls to Zeeland in the Fountain Street Baptist church
and Mrs. G. Rutgers, Mr. and Mrs. J.
and Paterson, N. J., and now Rev. on the subject, "The "War in Europe".
Borgman who have all been identiE. J. Tuuk, pastor of the old Van Tickets for this lecture will be placed
fied with pioneer life in the Holland
Raalte church, has been invited to on sale in Holland and an attempt
colony in western Michigan.
take the pastorate of the Second will be made to Interest the local

who

us on this emi-

commemorate threescore

MV. and Mrs. John Zwemer ot

church at Paterson,after having de- Hollanders.The proceeds of the lecclined two calls to other churches ture will be used for relief work. The
within six months.
tickets are 50c and can be secured at
Rev. M. Van Vessem of Graafschap the Sentinel office.

in the

claims.

of this city are second with, more

great demand in vacant churches is

meet

which offers all of them at standard equipment.

Paige

price class to

ried couple in western Michigan, hav-

lYie Netherlands

values. We challenge the manu-

ed the 60th anniversary of their
marriage and a third couple who
to

mobile engineering, and tha Paige
it the only popular pnead car

the ex-

this city and vicinity who have pass-

Holland People to Have Opportunity 68 years ago by the late Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte, while Mr. and Mra. A. Moes
To Help In Relief Work In

vicinity axe in

name

been

developedin the entire field of auto-

points of

colony, there are two aged couple* in

ing been Joined in wedlock more than

That the clergymen affiliatedwith

ahowthe

Paige superiority— and

the pioneers of the Holland

firm will be tion of being probablythe oldest

"Cosier and Godfrey.”

are prepared to

All of these features are the

very best principles that have

But we don’t stop with mere “claims.”

Holland township have the distinc-

natne of the

pump.

facturer of any other car

hope

camshaft, generator,magneto and

that his product is “best”.

Drug stores In Grand Rapids and has wedding anniversaries in February.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm. Plaggerman of
had much experience in the drug
business.

and

years

years been manager of one of West's

RECEIVED NUMEROUS

tion in Holland

many

Cosier has for

you investigate and compare motor

If

first

Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. Du Met.

The case

Mahan

of

the people

vs.

Thomas

will probably be called in the|

Enterprise Shoe Store
Phone

1333

238 River

early part of next week.

>

Ave.

Holland. Mich.

'-vn

FAQ I

TWO

Holland City

IA)HE8 HARD GET TOGETHER MEETING OF
FOUGHT GAME TO UNION
THK BOARD OF TRADE AND

HOLLAND HIGH

HIGH SCHOOL AT
GRAND RAPIDS

BUSINESSMENS ASSOCIATION A

GREAT

SUCCESS

News

Landwehr, of the Board of Trade, re- the artificial stimulation -of bonus and petty Jealousy and to work unit- the betterment of Holland. He confenring to the furnace man a« "Mutt ' funda."
edly for Holland. Mr. De.Pree de- gratulated the city on having no veqr
while approipriatlnf to himself the
Mr. Bierce dwelt at considerable clared that the get-togetherspirit rich men. As a result of this, he
name of "Jeff".
length on why every buslnees man was the right one and that tbe busi- said, all put their shoulder to the
Mr. Landwehr pleasantly and tact- should join such an organisation. The
men should hold frequent wheel instead of depending on the

fully acquitted himself of tbe task im- first reason was of course to help th* Inncheons.
Playing againet a team that outwealthy citizens.In conclusion Mr.
welghod them fifteen pounds to the
posed upon him, and the evening was town, but another reason is that II
Fred
Beeuvkes
also heartily en- Diekema told of the work of tho
man the Holland High School went STRAW VOTE SHOWS THAT ALl characterizedby tbe best of feeling will pay him dollars and cents. Tt dorsed the movement, declaring that
great Hollander,William the Silent,
THOSE PRESENT ARE IN FAdown to a 64 to 0 defeat at the hands
on the part of all. The star speake* Illustrate this Mr. Bierce declared the new association could have var- how he unifled the struggling provinof the Union High School laat SaturVOR OF THE PROPOSED
on the program was L. H. Bierce, as- that the average buslnees man saves ious departments,and that all move- ces of the Netherlands,and built
day at Grand Rapids. The local team
AMALGAMATION
sistant secretaryof the Grand Rav far mors than the price of admission ments Initiatedby It would have the them into a power. This bit of history
put up a game, plucky fight but were
outclassed and worn out by the big
ids Associationof Commerce. Mi. each year In steering clear of fraud- united support of the whole organiza- he said should be a real Inspiration to
Bplendid Address Given By L.
team. In tbe second quarter Right
Bierce at the outset defined a com- ulent charity schemes. There are 12 tion back of it.
all Hollanders especially, and .it
Bierce; Beveral B|»eakers ExGuard Vender Muelen was laid out
mercial association as "an association railroad charity organisations, he de
Henry Geerlingsdeclaredthat not should teach the lesson that the two
press Their SentimentsOn
for the rest of the game. Shortly afof businessmen through which busl- clared, that do a false business and much of anything can be accomplish-commercial associationsof Holland
ter Capt. Bosman was taken out with
The Question
a badly twisted ankle and a little laness men can work for the welfare of some of which each year collectmuc* ed without enthusiasm,and that tho should unite.
ter Left Guard Lokker succumbed to
money in Holland. Moreover, there new organization would endanger enToastmaster Landwehr summarizIf tbe sentiment shown at the
the Union attack. Holland was then
are hundreds of other fake charit, thusiasmbecause of the sense of uni- ed and clinched the arguments of the
Get-Together"
luncheon
in
Hotel
Hol-|
"A
buslnMS
man
'«
not
10
J°ln
11
forced to play with McClymont of
Union High at guard until Ingham land Ca/e Friday U any lndlcation (or wtlat
out o' “ ,OT Wra- concerns of various kinds that fleece ty there would be. He declaredthere various speakers in a few closing recould put on a suit. Me Cleymont lat- the the proposedamalgamation of th® self,” said the speaker, “but for whax the businessman each year. In the must also be loyalty to friends and marks before the informal vote was
ed was put »n the Union line up an
Holland Business Men’s association! he can accomplish for the welfare of city of Grand Rapids the association communityand this can best be fos- taken*
has the distinction of playlet on
and the Board of Trade is as good as. his community through its instru of commerce protects the members tered through an organization that
both sides during the ?ame- I*7llnKJ
at quarter and Ashley at fullback accomplished. The meeting was an mentality. There are many depart- against these through Its charity com will help to perfect teamwork in comSaturday evening at tbe home of
uproariously enthusiastic one and at ments of endeavor which the city gor- mlttee.
merclal endeavor.
starred for the locals.
her sister .Mrs. A. Vander Hill, 193
Union High School has a strong the conclusion of the eating and leroment as a matter of course, cannot Mr. Bierce spoke most emphatlcal
Frank Bolhuls took his theme from West Seventeenth street Susan Den
bid for state championship this year of the speech making a straw vote! work In, and these the commercial ly in favor of the two association in
the lumbering days of Michigan, de- Uyl, died at the age of 45 years. She
and is now playing better ball than
was taken to determine the sentiment- organization must mhke its own. By Holland. "There is no room in any claring that two teams of oxen pull- is survived by a mother, and the folthe leading state teams.
of
the men present on the question of helping his community the business city," he said, "for two commercial ing together could accomplish much lowing brothers and sisters: Mrs. A.
SENIORS WIN CLASH AT ZKE- untying the two bodies. Each man man In the true sense helps himself. * associations. If a city has two it re while if pulling in opposite direction Nagelklrk and Benjamin Den Uyl of
The speaker declared that four veals that something Is wrong. Hol- they came to grief. He predicted that Grand Rapids; Mrs. A. Vander Hill.
was furnished with a slip of paper on
LAND HIGH SCHOOL
things
are necessary to make a suc- land has received a bad name in the proposed plan would help to make Mrs. Hattie De Vries, Thomas, Simwhich he was asked to indicate b>

_

the,r

’

^

l
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of writing "Yes" or "No" what his sen- cessful commercial organization In
class timents were. When the votes were any city, namelyrmotlve, men, money
of 1914 defeated the 1915 seniors in
counted there was not a single "No.- and management. The motive must
a clash for class honors by flying
The one somewhat unfortunatebe the right one, namely, the upbuildtheir flag of "Maroon and Gold” from
the pinnacle of the High School for feature of the gatheringwas that on- ing of a city along all lines; the men

For the 4th time in the history

the Zeeland High School the

three days and nights. Watches
were kept day and night. Last Thurs
day the Juniors placed there flag on
the mast of thes school but the seniors
tore it down and put their flag there

many

places because of this very Holland a bigger and better city.
on, Henry and Louis Den Uyl of
fact. Co-operation,not competition George Van Landegepd made some Holland; Peter Den Uyl of California,
and division, is the watchword of to- witty remarks on the recent politlca'. and John Deri Uyl of North Dakota.
day, and a city divided against itself campaign and then expressedhimself

Death came after an operation
as heartily in favor of the union of submitted to some months ago.
Mr. Bierce gave the following bit the two organizations.
ly about one-half of the membershipmust work in the right spirit, for the
M. A. Sooy referred to the early
of the two bodies was present. Elgn- community,and not primarily for of advice to the Holland aseociations
The funeral was held yesterdayat
ty-slx sat down at the banquet table. themselves;money is needed because if the propoeed step is taken: The history of America and showed what one thirty from the home and at two
In view of the fact that there was not the best man in the world cannot ac- new organizationmust be absolutely great benefits flowed from the union ^o'clockfrom the Maple Avenue Chria
must

fall."

%

must be» of thirten colonies. In the same way tian Reformed church. The Rev. Mr.
the
management
must
be
able
and
no
cliques
and
all
must
stand
on a he said, the two associations in Hol- Vander Werp officiated.
take a formal vote was abandoned. It
STUDENTS give farwell rk- was decided to give each member an- painstakingand effective.
basis of equality. All politics and de- land can do better work for the com
Martlnus Blok died Wednesday
CEPTION TO PRINCIPAL
Mr. Bierce went on to give a some- nominationaldivisions must be avoid- munity by uniting.
other opportunityto turn out and exevening
at 11 o’clock at the age of
what
detailed
description
of
the
Ased if the organization is to be a sucE.P. Stephan declared he believed
press their opinions.To this end Mi.
The students and faculty of the Landwehr of the Board of Trad^ and sociation of Commerce In Grand Rap- cess. Provisions should be made rui in organizationand team work as a 58 years. The funeral waa held
Saturday at 2 o’clock from the home,
High School presented R. H. Gilbert
Mr. Vandersluis of the Business ids. It has a membershipof 1300 a ladles auxiliary,since sometimes general principal. He illustratedthis
with a gold watch and the Dnalloh
men and 30 women. He told of the the women do splendid work alont, by showing what team work had done 624 Michigan avenue. Friend were
High society presented him with a Men’s association will call a meeting
given an opportunityto view thewatch fob at a farewell reception of their respective bodies within a various detriments — the wholesale, some lines of the association’sactiv- for the Holland fair this year. By remalns from 10 to 12 o'clock Saturtendered him at the High School week or two to make a final decisiou. the retail, the department of Westeru ities. The association should seek to joning forces and hustling all the
gymnasium last Saturday night by The unanimity shown Friday night Michigan, the Industrial department secure the co-operation of the farm- time, he said, the commercial associa- day forenoon.
all classes. Following program was
however leaves practically no doubt and various other ones. He describeders, and it should make the machin- tions of Holland can accomplish
given: solo— Miss Wright; Readings but that the propoeed union will be
Saturday morning at 8:30 o’clock
the work of the various committees. ery of its work as simple as possible. much.
by Miss Rich and Miss Lunburg; affected.
Llewellyn N. Du Mez, the eight-yearIn conclusionG. J. Diekema gave
"The aim of the association," he In conclusionMr. Bierce suggested a
Trio— the Misses Belcher, Wright
After a splendid luncheon furnishold son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Du
and Anthony. Principal C. E. Drew
said, "is not first of all land new In- graduated scale of membership fees. an eloquent address. He told of his
ed
by
the Hotel Cafe Friday the
Mez, died at the home of his parents,
took charge of the High School MonCon De Pree, when called on for a recent trip through Michigan and derepresentativesof the two commer- dustries In Grand Rapids, but rather
81 East 13th street. The deceased
day and Mr. Gilbert commenced his
to make the town ready for new In few remarks, gave his enthusiastic clared that Holland is one of the
work with the De Pree Chemical Co. cial organizations of Holland sat back
is survived by his parents and one
to enjoy their cigars and to listen to dustrles, so that when they are ready approval of the proposed amalgama best advertised cities in the state. Its sister Marjorie. The funeral waa
oPAROCHIAL SCHOOL INSTRUC- the addresseeof the evening. Pres. to come we shall be ready to receive tlon. He reviewed some of the city’s products are found all over the coun- held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
a

to stay.

full representation,the plan to complish real things without it; .and democartic In spirit. There

-

-

TORS TO MEET IN GRAND
RAPIDS

Vandersluisof the BusinessMen’s as- them. Many an industry is lost by tho past history and recalled the efforts try and the name of Holland is ev- from the home. The Rev. M. Flipse
sociation was chairman of the even- average town because conditions are />f the men of a generation ago. Ho erywhere favorably known. He de- and Dr. E. J. Blekkink officiating
ing. After recountingsome of tn* unfavorable — conditionssuch as in- declared it was up to the present gen clared that the city is fortunate In Interment took place in the Pil-

The program of the seventh meet- history of the two organizations and
ing of the Alliance of Christian after speaking a few words in favor
Schools in Michigan, to be held
of the proposed move, he gracefully
Thursday, Nov. 19, in the Dennis
Avenue Christian Reformed church Introduced as toastmaster,A. H.
in Grand Rapids includes as speakers
Prof. L. Berkhof, B. J. Bennink, B.
Gust, Herman Hoeksema, and Frank
Driesens. "Of What General Advantage Is It To All the Nineth and Tenth
Grades to the Course of' Study of Our

-

Schools.

o

its share. While Holland what It has as well as in what it does grim Home Cemetery. The little
much more has advanced far, he declared that it not have. There are no factions here, friends of the young lad wereeffective work by making the condi- can advance much farther. He ad- he said, and there is no division. given an opportunityto see him
tions in the city right than by using vised the laying ‘galde of all prejudice There is but one desire, to work for for the last time Tuesday morning.

surance rates, taxes, etc. A eommei eration to do

clal organizationcan do

Extraordinary Sale

-

SPEAKERS GIVE ADDRESSES
MORNING
HOPE
,EACHCOLLEGE
PRAYER WEEK

OF

AT
DURING

This week

is a week of prayer at
College and each morning addresses are given on interesting sub
jects 1o the students. The flbst address was given Monday morning by
the Rev. J. Alexander Brown of
Grand Rapids. He spoke on the subject, "The Challenge of a Great
Task." In his addres he gave advice
to the students on their future work
as well as present.
Tuesday morning Dr. G. Boone Me
Creery of the Hope College faculty
gave an address on the subject, "The
Compatibilityof Brains and Religion." He placed special emphasis on
the value of asking questions.
Wednesday morning the prayer
meeting was led by .*ohn De Boer
and Miss Catherine Hekhuls, president of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C.
A., respectively. The subject discuss
ed by them was "The Call of Christ."

Hope

-

o

CLOAKS

Beaming; Tuesday, November

</

Lin

WM. VANDER HART READ PAPER
AT SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB

Lamb, Arabian Lamb, Persiana, Velour De

Curl Cheviot, Eponge, Viana, Brocaded Velour, Poplin, Maltese and other new durable ma-

mm

MEETING

1914

17,

All new Coats, and Suits, are included in the
large Money Saving Sale. In this sale are Suits, and
Coats, in the latest style and newest material made

•fevv
.V
from Ural

-

At a meeting of the Social Progress club held last Monday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Winter a scholarlypaper was read
by W. E. Vander Hart on the subject
"Business Depression: Its Causes
and Its Cure." A general discussion
followed in which the members of
the club gave their ^views on this
subject. Each member answered th.»
role call by giving a talk on the
subject. Each member answered

AND

e. Zibeline,

terial.
.

m

Coats and Suits

of all

Sizes

Ladies and Misses all wool suits at 25% discount from $9.50 to
Ladies all wool coats 25% discount from $7.50 to
j

Misses all wool coats

Irt >

the role call by giving a talk on the
business man he most admired.
Att. -Daniel Ten Cate read the first
chapter of a detectivestory based
on a well known legal case. Att. F.
T. Miles will write the second chap-

2%

for

$35

$22.50

discount from $5.00 to

Buy your Saits now and have the benefit

$30

the entire Season

We guarantee every garment hr two Season

ter of tbe story to be read at the next

meeting.

As you know.

We

make

all alteration. Free fo charge'

POOL CHAMP WANTS MATCHES
William Blom will defend his title
champion pool player of Holland
and Ottawa county against all com
ers. Tfap first contest is scheduledfor
Friday night at the Palace pool and
billiard parlors when Chris Karos<
will oppose Blom.
as

The

unspeakable Turk has spok

"Back to Prosperity" .will pro
bably he the slogan for the next two

Always

the Latest Styles and Lowest Prices

French Cloak Co.
BOLLAND, MICH.

The Busy Store

years.
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News

Holland City
The Ladlea of the German church
baiaar at the Holland Gaa
Company office Nov. 17. All kinds of

HAis Htg amusement pavilion at
8au*atuck will be sold January 19 to

m

_
,

PACK FIVE

will give a

the practical side of missionaryen-

|

deavor. A solo was given by Miss Garrard.

Mtlafy a mortgage of |7,4€t.<0held useful articles, also baked goods will
by the Pint State Bank of Holland. be fSr sale at a reasonableprice.
John Nles has returned from ChiIt wac 'built a few year ago at a cost
The Rev. N. F. Jenkins,formerly cago where he spent about & week.
of over $25,000.

I

_____

HOPK CXHjLKGK
PresidentVennema was unable to
be about the college yesterday on ac-

The Social Progressclub mot Mon
day evening at the home of Mr. and ’count of Illness.
tawa left for Chicago yesterday.
Mrs. Henry Winter. A paper was
pyereenlglnghas contributed $100 to Michigan,
Att. F. T. Miles made a business rea(i by Wm. E. Vander Hart on the ’ Several Hope college studenta
the sufferers In Holland. The check
subject, "Business Depression; Its have been suspended from the instl*
Under Sheriff Henry Dykhuls of trip -to Grand Rapids yesterday.
was forwarded Saturday by SecreAtt. W. O. Van Eyck was in Grand Cause and Cure.” The subject for tutton for unexcused absence from
Holland, will dispatchthe duties of
tary Koqpman to Counsel Jacob
Haven yesterdayafternoon.
roll call was "The Business Men recitation rooms. According to the
Sheriff Hans Dykhuls during the latStSketee in (Grand Rapids.
Attorney
A.
Van
Duren
wa»
In 1 Admire.”
faculty rule three unexcuaed abter’s absence on a hunting trip.
Grand Rapids yesterdayon business.
sences is equivalent to suspension.
The Marquette club win resume its The meeUnf ye,terday afternoon
Miss Helena Strong daughter of
Mrs. Henry Gecrllngsleft for Ann
Saturday night luncheons beginning began at 3.45 o’clock in the city
In She new triangulardebating
Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer E. Strong, 249
Arbor Saturday to visit relatives
next flaturday.According to the re- haU. ' The children from the third
league Hope college haa formed with
Lincoln
avenue<(
was
married
to
O.
there.
port of the officers twenty new as- and fourth grades attended yesterHillsdale and' Kalamazoo colleges
Mrs. L. Lantlnc «., v1.ltl„,'Pl,mer'
»t the Co*,
soclate members have joined the club dgy.
the first contest Is scheduled for tha
friends and relatives In Grandvllle ter Photo 8«PPly "hop Thursday al.Ince Nov. 1 ana it la ttpodM that Prl80IlerB ln tha c01mty jall „„ and Grand Rapids
ternoon, at the home of the bride. second Friday in March with Hope’s
DO more will become membera before L|||ured 0( tomeUllllJ t0 eat thl, wln.
John Dlvkema returned
W“, negative team at Hillsdale and
"V

pastor of the local M. E. church, Is

I

The Hollandsdhe Inderilnge Hul-

U1 at his home in

seriously

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Miller of Macs-

Hart,

I

Born to Mr. and Mm.
jnan — a girl.

.B. F. Dal-

I

Born to Mr. and Mra. Arthur Vlsscher Tuesday morning—*

girl.

Milo De Vries was in Grand Haven
and Grand Rapids yesterday on busi-

ness.

•

k.-v

Ben Mulder has

Inverted In a

beautifulnew Paige

auto of

:the

latest model.

‘

i

Monday.

aret.

John Anderson left Monday morning for Grand Rapids where he will December
Iter wUh the deilverrTuesday of
attend /the McLaughlin 'Bustness
nearly 200 bushels of potatoes by J.
tU diversity.
The Rev. A. 1. 'Wanahnla, a «rad-|UevenJe o{ Weet 011?e
A small hole In the roof of the uate of Mope college and a brother of
Dr. F. C. Warnshuls of Grand Rap- 1 The Pere Marquette has accepted
hoom of J. Van Putten Sr., corner of
Ids baa accepted the poritloa of sec- 16 West Michigan Pike and summer
River avenue and 14th street was
retary of the evangelizationbureau resort pictures forwarded by the Mus
the extent of damage cause by Are
for the whole of China and will soon kegon Chamber of Commerce for thefrom a defective chimney •about 5:30
sever his relations with the Amoy railway’s 1915 resort book,
Monday night.
mission, with which he as been
Paul R. Coster is making some noCounty Treasurer-elect Fred Gor- Identified for 14 years.
ticeable improvements in his store. A
don of Crodkery was a Grand Haven

Monde)-

from Ann Arbor where he ettended h',1(1 for the ,rlen,1“ “n<i rflallvMo( Hope’s’ affirmative team at home
the young couple.
Kalamazoo.The questionselected ll
the foot ball game last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman hav<
Miss Cornelia Kloosterman enter- "Resolved,That it will be to the poreturned from

trip to Lansing

and

home

tained a few girl friends at her

litical benefit of

the world that the
In tha

triple entente be defeated

Ionia.

G. J. Schuurman of Fremont is
•pending a few days here with his

near Zeeland Thursday. Refresh
menta were served and all reported present war.”
Hope's debatingteams will contina good time. Those present were the

Misses Sadie Lanting, Jeannette ue in the triangular league formed
Schutt, Minnie Brinks, Edith Schutt with Alma and Olivet colleges severMr. and Mrs. Henry A. Naberhuis
al years ago. The next conteat In this
and Frances Kloosterman.
left yesterdayon the noon train for
league is scheduled for the second
Miami, Fla.
children.

A miscellaneousshower was given Friday in April.
Monday morning. Mr. Gor- Hew basketball leagues was form- new backgroundhas been built In
Miss Clara liucknell,former teachin
honor of Mias Marie Verschure at
don does not intend to remove his ed at Hope College Tneeday. The his show window and the interior of er In the High school left Saturdaj
The fifty-secondannual catalog of
old
series
leaves
T.
Prins
and
^
8tore
jg foing beautified,
her hqme Friday night. Those presfamily into Grand Haven upon taking
aiter spending a few days In Hoi
Hope
college has been issued and
champion in the preparatorydepartent were Katie Hammelink,Grace
charge of the couri% office.
land.
distributed
among the students. Tha
ment and F. Voss and C. Mulder tie-11 The Michigan State Fire PrevenTromp, Ethel McCarthy, Tinnie Tub
total
enrollment
of students A 364,
Although R. H. Gilbert baa sever- for honors in the college department, tlon association will hold its month
Declan Whelan left for Ann Ar- bergen, Florldla Hansen, Della Nixof
which
number
191 are listed In
ed his connections with the High the first and second teams are rap- ly meeting Thursday, Nov. 19, at bor Friday to attend the Michigan- on, Jennie Beltema, Jennie Brandt,
the
college
preparatory
department,
school he will continueas director of idly getting into form. The first reg- Holland. Towns to be inspected are Pennsylvaniafootball game on Ferry Rulena Brlnk Jennle plaggenh0ef.
12
In
the
preparatory
school
and If
the High school band recently organ- ular game Will be played sometime Holland, Zeeland and Allegan. It will Field tomorrow afternoon. Cora Van ^ Runetta Brunett. Hilda
specials.
The
senior
class
numbera
ized through his efforts. He will al- during Ihe last of November. be the last inspection for the year.
Miss Nena Westveld of FenhviiliRowan, Katie Hass, Flosie Harmsen,
22, Juniors 42, sophomores47 and
son continue his work with the boy
haa returned home after visiting a Jennie Vander Water. Mrs. D. Waard,
The Central Ave. Holland Chris- 1 Ruby Wise has taken a position M
freshmen 80. The school of mualo
scouts.
tew days with Miss {Jerbrude
Lizzie Ver Schure, Nellie Verschure.
tlan Reformed church will send dele- stenographer with the Holland Purhas an enrollmentof 63.
Koster.
Bertha Smith. Marie Verschure will
According to the monthly report gations from all the auxiliary organ- nlture Company. Henry Becksvoort
Thirteenstates are representedInDelbert Kenyon of North Dako- be a December bride.
of the health officer during the izatlons of the church to visit the has accepted a position as cost clerk
cluding New York and Vermont on
•month of October in Holland there Rev. Johannes Groen, who recentlylwith the Ottawa FurnitureCo. Both ta and William Kuite, of Montana,
The Foreign Missionarysociety of the east and Montana on the went.
were four cases of typhoid fever,
i , * i i „
cases of whooping cough and five cas- was extended an invitation to take received their commercial training in both formerly of this city are visiting
Michigan has the largest representathe M. E. church held a regular meet
friends and relatives here.
•es t>f diptheria. There are now few up the pastorate of the local church. the Holland Business College,
lug Thursday afternoon in the tion and next to Holland, Grand Rap
cases of coata«lous disease. Health The member8 0f the consistory will.,
J
church. The president, Mrs. Gowdy, Ids has the largest number of any
omci.l. .dvine vftcination now “ Ln,tltute ttle flret .motion to -neet 8uit haB beein
ln ° tawa Clr'
presided and Mrs. Bannister conduct- city in the state. The faculty numTry This For Your Cough
there is somewhat of a small
A
cult court against the Self Brewery
ed the devotions. Very interesting bers twenty-two, fourteen of whom
Thousands
of
people
keeping
epedemlc In
h,m next Mondaymninf
^
by the
visitor

1

.

four

AHe^a.pox
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w

J

n ^

I

—

u^
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for

coughing because unable to get the and Instructivereports of the district are graduates of the institution.
Advices from Scotland announce There were 26 births in Holland Northwestern Malt and Grain Co., of right remedy. Coughs are caused by
convention held in Grand Rapids rethe safe arrival of the Rev. and Mrs. Luring tbe month of September and Chicago. In the suit the Chicago Inflammation of Throat and BronCARD OF THANK8
cently were given by Mrs. Fairbanks,
John Wichers at Edinburgh. The n deaths, according to the Bulletin company makes allegation that the chial Tubes. What you need is to Mrs. Gowdy, and Mrs. Alferdlnk. UnWe
wish
through the Holland City*
soothe this Inflammation.Take Dr.
Ttev. MV. Wichers Is a iformer Zeeland Lf vital Statisticspublished Monday, local concern would not take a balNews to convey our heart felt thanks King’s New Discovery,it penetrates der the direction of Mrs. Wright
for the many kindness received from «
boy a graduate of Hope college and In Ottawa Co., there were 93 births. Lnce of 2,047 bushels of malt on an the delicate mucous lining, (raises
missionaryplaylet, "Why Aunt Polly
neighborsand friends during the IllPrinceton which entitles him to
42 deaths; in Allegan county, "^|orlginal order of 4,000 bushels.
the Phlegm and quickly relieves the
Joined the MissionarySociety.” was ness and death of our husband and 4
course of study In one of the Haro- tirths and 31 deaths; in Grand
vn,.™ Kramer congested membranes. Get a 60c.
father.
at ven, 14 births and 9 deaths; and in| Johnny Mahon and Young Kramer bottle from your druggist "Dr. given by the following young ladles:
•pean universities. He will study
Mrs. Jacob Boonatra «
King’s New Discovery quickly and Mary Gegh, Nina Fansler, Elsie GowAllegan City, 7 births and 3 deaths will be the principals In an 8-round
Edinburgh university.
completelystopped my cough” writ- dy, Ethel Fairbanks and Bernice W ANTED — A-gToHi rl (or general i
boxing match to be staged in Lyceum
es J. R. Watts, Floydale, Texas. Monhousework. Mrs. Ben Plasma*
Fred Boone haa engaged more ex- 1 A feature of school work In Hoi- roller rink on Nov. 27 by Frank Van ey back if not satisfied,but It near- Wright. The characters acted their
Macatawa Park, Phone 4164-f;
parts well and the playlet showed
-tenaively In the sale of horses this land is a night daas in domestic
Mahon l8 an old time favorite ly always helps. — Adv.
rings.
---alj firing to at-1
than any of bl» c^pe.ltora
“ ‘'i wUh HoUand (an. Tbe boxer, will
i

Ha-

a

m
1

!

:

Ry

I

western Michigan., To date he has I gmall fpe tQ defray expenses. The enter ring at 128 pounds. Two
disposed of nearly 25 carloads, be- class started this week ana at pres- other bouts of six rounds each will
tween four and five hundred horses, |ent lessons in sewing and millinery |be staged.
are being given by quallfed instruc___ .. „„„hamati*on. Last year this class flourishedI The Detroit Journal of Thursday
ity. The stock was most!,
1 and a thorough course in practical conlaine(ia very good cut of Herman
Iron, dealers in Nebraska and other k„n(!he8 wa, provided at a eost o!
. forfaerly of Hope college,
western
|»1.60 per montb.-AlleganOeaette. | and
o( HoUind t0W[18hlp.

^

p

.

^&

states.

Word has

Just been received from

I

Before tbey had finished with one | Over the cut was the caption, “One of

the Headquarter’sof the 12th Older gre pdfigy the local firemen were SteSB’" Football Stars

,

and under

ft

Boy’s Conference that William Jen- called to another Friday at about appeared the following: "Having
nings Bryan haa acceptedthe invita- L ^doc^ The first alarm was sound- played sensational football in all the
tlon of the Boys of the state to be Lj for a 8mttR fire ln tb<l
of tbe big Maroon contests this season Mr

vmmm

^

present at and address the opening L0U86 of h. De Jongh, -between Ninth Stegeman seems reasonably sure of
session of the conference.Soc- and Tenth 8treet8 on Central avenue
He plays left guard for Hie

or
° J
Pa«">a^ “d

Mody of the lo^' or: The
ganizatlon is busy getting a group
retary

boys and leader, to go and n ben .een
today stated that about ten had

damage was nominal. Both de-fChlcago team.

al>*

.

a

Monday following ,

lie close of the conference.

au

w

.

..

The Rev.

J. H. Geerllngs, pastor ot

w.™ ™mmoneJ 'the Christian Reformed church of
flre near WMt Mkh- Oakland, has received a call from the

;

No damage was done.

0]lve

to

^

Reformed church of Manhattan, Montana. The Montana

Christian

y_ M> c

gfmnas- church was formerly served by the
Thursday evening on the Rev. Mr. Vander Mey who resigned1,
“Why I Believe In Life In- (0 become educationalsecretary oil

A. class at the High School

v

hum

last

Probably one of the most consplc,
>,
lous hunters in the north woods tnis gurance „ Th)8 ,8 one of a 8erie8
.

U'-*1

.

-b . Jre tbey

ready elgned up and that In all about '»
flfteeu would go. The local boys plan |^a”
to visit Detroit on

big

I

0f

Calvin college.

season will be Jacob Fliebman, now taBIB to be given by local men to the
close to 80 years of age and a plo- class every Thursday evening. Mr.. Beglnnlng yenterday the regular
neer of Holland. Mr. Fliehman is OH'^ said he had been interested in ilbrary 8tory
be held on

bour

ot

hale and hearty In spite
Jndprovwl it by a Honanddty Nots Wadneeday afternoon each week Inage, and his eyesight has not
cBppjng from the twepty year ago stead of on Saturday morning. The
Impaired so as to Interfere with his column which named Willie Olive on change lias been made because of the
shooting. He has been going to the [the* Y. M. C. A. entertainmentpro-|fact that many children are deprived
for a violin solo.
of the advantages of the story hour
hunting grounds in the northern rrara
Ion Saturday morning -because of the
peninsula each season for over 30
Next Saturday afternoon on the
years and he never fails to bring 19th St. Athletic field the Grand Ha- catechetical classes. The children of
home his allotment of deer. Frank ven High school football team will all the schools in the city, public
schools as well as school for Christian
Criapellis accompanyinghim this
make an effort to avenge the 25 to 7
Instruction, are cordially welcome to
year.
defeat received at the hands of the
still

I

I

^n

•V

l'"

FREE
TURKEY

\
.(1

•

I

I

i

attend these story hours.

I

Last year war^nsidered

slightly

pocal High school gridiron warriors

P

below the average so far as the lasu- two weeks ago In Grand Haven. The
a large meeting of the Parents
ance of licenses In Ottawa county to rival team has been practicing hard Teachers club of the Maple Grove
I

rs

—-o^

SSS

Ham

&

1914 thus far, Which may portend down the odds of the first #ame. The u wag nitrated with stereoptlcon
some greater significance.On No- Holland men have been given a lay slides the machine being In charge
vember 10, 1913, the number of mar off followingthe Union high school o# Egbert Fell
and last night the reserves ‘"bed mimic, Miss Wicks of the High
rlage licenses Issued from the prevl-

*ame --

Padnos

188 RIVER

AVENUE

I

I

School gave two vocal solos and Miss

GET

THAT

ous January was 413; during the practicedalone while the r°Sulars Eigie o0wdy gave a piano solo. The
present year to date, thert have been looked on from the sidelines. treasurer reported that all but sev344 marriage licenses.
en dollars had been paid for the rest
«ou»ly with the outbreak of the Euro Prof. P. F. Scheulke who returned room. w« Ukenup hr e ooUecpean War there wit a complete -lull about a week a*o from Pekin, 111
^ the neit mMt|nK
in the Issuance of marriage licenses, vhere he had oirarge for eight months
Now since the country has shown a as stated supply of a German congre-| Mrs. A. G. Gowdy will entertain
tendency to gain some- composure, gallon, had the unique experiencetbe Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
the official documents to wed are while working In that sharge of chapter, D. A. R. this afternoon at
again Issued, but not in great num- having as church officers some men her home 427 Central Avenue. A

Suit or

Z

The Turkeys will be handed out during

Simultan-

,
I

her*. County Clerk Gloruuvbelieveewhom he -ImMlf had baptleed
the marriage record Is a very fair 35 years ago. Prof. Sceulke

^

„mP «ne^r»m

organized

down

the

‘.retd0'

iteilUn

He^Urod

..

“mr^t
^

ecus of occupations. The one depart- whom later he
ment os Issuanceswhich has shown serve In the various officials capac- immediate relatives. They will make
a decided falling off Is that non-'j^
resident applicants.

their

home

FREE

with

E,jerie 0f this city and

lnfa^
r.troet. The
many a man ceremony
pertoPm6(1 by u,, r,t.
married and who now j w EweM In the presence of the

at that time

and Get a Turkey

Every $10.00 Purchase

and

barometer of the times. Also the that church thirty-seven years ag°, Mlgg xnnetta Moesler of Arcadia,
number of marriage licenses during and he was their pastor for a number M|
nvirripd at the forin line iuT.o on

Now

Overcoat

In this city.

/

THANKSGIVING WEEK.

f

News

Holland City

AGE «IX

ei.:

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

TWO PEOPLE ASK DIVORCE

PAPER

thirty five years ago
The committee to whom waa

Nauta,

do
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS EN- K&mmeraad, Harrington, Vandar T.
Ven, Vander Bill, and the Clerk. Wm. Roelofa. do
TERTAIN IN HONOR OF R. H.
The minutes of the last two meet- K- Buurma, teamwork,

GILBERT.

Both Come from Holland; Man

re-

approved. Jl H- Knoll, do
Accounts H. P. Zwemer, do
Sr., petitioned for *' P^enhoef, do

^
^
w*

ing were read and
Petitions and

Wants Freedom and Wife Files
ferred the petition for a better wa
Friday was the last day for
ter supply, reported to the council
ProceedingsAlleging
PrincipalR. H. Gilbert as head of
that it could be procurred, and
Non-Support
guaranteed,to be furnished at $100
Holland High school, and in the afper well — some difference today.
ternoon a farewell program was held.
Among the social events of the
Alleging that his wife smokes cig- The students gathered to bid the popweek was the marriage of George 8.
Baars, Emj.. of Grand Rapids, to arets, drinks heavily, has strange ular principal farewell at the close of
Miss Marlon Howard of this city, on men in their home, walks the streets his work for the local school. Supt.
Thursday afternoon.
with anyone who chooses to walk E. E. Fell gave, a farewell talk,
Our thanks are due some kind with her, will not attend to her speaking on behflf of the Board of
friend for a copy of an Ann Arbor
household duties, is extremely cruel Education. Other speakers were*
Democrat, containinga full account
him, Andrew Languls of Holland, George De Witt, high school mayor,
of the last battle between the students and the Militia.
sues his wife Grace Languis, to whom representing the Student Council;
was married in 1913. The bill of Gordon Oilmans, Senior class; Bert

H. Boone

complaintwas

00

f

do
do
King, do
Kammeraad, do
Congleton, regia.
Harrington, do

license to engage In the business of “*
<J°
00 N.
9 00
conductinga Pool and Billiard parlor **•
, do
.50 |F. J.
3 (TO
at Hotel Holland and presentedbond
$**ss'
1 50 A.
9 00
as required with Albert Boone and Mrs. J. Baas, order
H. Van Tongeren, sureties.
Referred to the Committee on Licenses, with power to act.
J. A. Dogger petitioned for license
to engage in the buslnea of junk
dealer, and presentedbond as requir
Spend this winter in Sunny Florida, the land of per*
ed with G. Van ZanWfo and Peter
petual
summer. The famous All-Steel Dixie Flyer running via
Brusse, sureties.
License granted, and bond and
sureties, approved.
Mrs. Jas. Tilt resigned as member

Dude Flyer

County Clerk Posthumus, Junior class; Benjamin of the Committee on Investigating
Last Tuesday and Thursday the Glerum Friday morning.
Rutgers, Sophomore class; Rulof Picture Shows.
Accepted.
party usually led by J. Flleman
The husband’s declarations In the Pieters, Freshman class. Mr. Gilbert
The
Clerk presented agreement
killed three deer on each day, makbill are of the most flagrant type. replied to the well wishes of the and bond of Ter Beek & Bronkhorst
ing a total of six in two days. The
hunting ground was in the big He states that his wife left the!* speakers in a graceful farewell talk. for the Grading of East 22nd Street,
Friday evening teachers and stud- with B. J. Albers and H. E. Van
marsh north of this city. Who among home weeks ago and said she would
ents
Joined in a receptionfor Mr. Kampen, sureties.
ell our hunters can beat this record. not return unless for her clothes.
Approved.
Gilbert. The meeting was in charge
Last Thursday,evening a meeting
Mrs. Esther M. Countryman, of
of
Pfln.
C.
E.
Drew.
G. J. Deur and others petitioned
was held by the members of the
Holland,married to Claude Countryfor permissionto unload stock yard
church of which Rev. E. Bos Is paso
.
tor, to again take a vote question as man in July, 1910, has sued for di- DR. BERANRD G. DE VRIES OF manure on the side tracks near the
to whether they, as a congregation, vorce on the grounds of cruelty and
HOLLAND FORCED TO LEAVE Holland Furnace factory and on the
so-called Brick yard switch on East
should Join tho Holland Christian non-support. The wife alleges that
GERMANY 0>’ ACCOUNT
8th Street, during the time from Oct.
Reformed Church or not. One inform
her husband has not contributedto
OF THE WAR.
Ht to May 1st next.
a! ballot was taken on the question
Granted, subject to the consent of
which resulted as follows: Yeas 75; her support and to the keep of their
Nays 18. blanks, 6; and one year up- small child.
Dr. Bernard G. De Vries reached the persons controlling the said side
tracks.
on certain conditions, making in all
Holland Thursday afternoon from
Just one hundred votes. A resolu- WRITER IN “THE BANNER" DIS
Report* of Standing Committees
Berlin, Germany, where he has praction was then submitted and passThe Committee on Ways and
ticed orthodontiafor three years. Means to whom was referred the
CUSSES PROBLEM OF
ed, instructing the consistory of the
Aside from being detained as a Ger- bill of Edgewater Hospital, reported
church to appoint a committee to con
AMERICANIZATION
fer with the Holland Christian
man spy and the holding up of the having found that the bill was not a
Church and ascertainJust how far
steamship Rotterdam of the Holland- charge against the city, and recomthe congregation can maintain its
The problem of more English ser- American line, on which he made the mended that he same be referred to
present customs and usages and still
Ottawa County for payment. The
vices in the Ninth street Christian
trip across the Atlantic, the voyage
retain membership with that denomcommittee requestedan extensionof
Reformed
church
Is again bein'g disination. The certain "customs and
was made without incident.
time of two weeks in which to report
usages” are the ways of conducting cussed according to an article in this
The steamship Rotterdam was due on other matters containd in the com
the Sabbath school and the singing week's issue of “The Banner." The
to sail Oct. ^ but was held up in munication from Edgewater Hosplt-,
of hymns, and the holding of fun1
w riter of the "Holland Notes" of that English waters and relieved of its al.
eral services in the church edifice.
Adopted.
paper
says
in
part:
cargo of copper and finallyleft HolThe meeting then adjourned until
The Committee on Claims and Acthe afternoonof Thanksgiving day.
"The problem of Americanizing is land, Oct 13, arriving at New York counts reportedhaving examined the

THIRTY YEARS AGO

1 Poor Insltutlon, 7 OO
11 Hotel Bristol,room rent, 6 0(k
00 Frla Book Store pencils, ,50
68 Peter Prlns, regia. A elec. 9 OO
00 Bert Slagh,
.
9 00
00 Jaa. A. Drlnkwater,
9 00
67 Vernon
3 00

24
24
92
22
46
26
42
4

c &

filed with

Florida

to

L

E.

(Clicagl aad Eaatera Dllaola Railroad)
through Nuhvflle, Chattanoogaand Atlanta maker your trip a treat

10&S

Lv. Chicago

p.ot,ar. Jacksonville,Fla., 7iS0 a m.f

day. {pining tar urvkt all tht nvay. )
The cost U moderate. Write us today for full

•ecood

and

information

literature.

-

-

A

Farm Bargain

Big

106

ACRES

i

I

ment. About 70 acres improved, balance
with

some

timber. .Good mixed

light

rolling. 18 acres
peaches

ples with

in orchard, of

settle-

pasture

soil, gently

which 10 acres ap-

between. 300

cherries

5 years,

1000 gooseberries. A good house and barn,

silo,

etc. Well and windmill. About 30 acres in clover
and 5

brick stores of J. De Helder, again becoming quite acute in the old
Oct. 23. The steamer was piloted thru followingclaims and recommended
River street, are nearing comcolonial church. Something will have the channel, which was heavily mined the payment for same:
pletion. It is a handsome building
Richard Overweg,
56 25!
and adds much to the appearance of to be done in the near future. Since until it reached Dover, and was then Florence Krulsenga,asst clerk 24 00
that part of the street.
the Central Avenue and Ninth St. greeted with a great demonstration A. Van Duren, city
25 00
Last Tuesday opened up, as in churches are located so closely togeth when it passed through the harbor at
H. Vanden Brink, treas., 21 83
usual on election day, bleak and
G. Van Zanten, colector, 21 00
gloomy, and a drizzling rain prevail- er, there ought to be a possibilityfor New York.
Jerry Boerema, janitor, 43 75
ed. The vote in the city was very these two to come to some arrange- Dr. De Vries stated that the GerJennie Kanters, librarian 180 00
heavy being 544.
ment. Why not make provisionfor man treatment of Americans who Wm. Winters, city physician, 75 00
This Is the largest vote ever polled two English services every Sunday! wished to leave Germany was all that
B. Godfrey, health officer 112 50
In this city. The vote in this city
Nibbelink,
50 00
could be desired. Special trains were
The
14th
St. English-Speaking
church
is shown in the followingstatement:
12 50
will soon be overcrowded. The time provided in additionto the regular M. Prakken,
For Presidential Electors.
John Vanden Berg, posting
• 1 2
3 4 MaJ. not very far distant that every trains which leave every morning for
5 00
Blaine, Logan
73 50 110 42 33 Dutch city congregationwill have to the Holland border.
Life Saving Devices Uo., oxone, 2 70*
Cleveland, H.
79 46 82 35
.25
make arrangements for one English Dr.. De Vries says that conditions Isaac Ver Schure, delivery,
For Governor
Chas.
Schneider
Floral
Co.,
in
Holland
are
very
bad
owing
to
the
Alger,
74 50 109 42 33 service and also for English catech5 00
large number of refugees within Its
Belgole,
T9 46 82 35
ism classes."
The Forbes 8‘amp Co., stamps 3 10
Preston
2
18
border which Is nearly 1,000,000.
Peter Ver Wey, pound master 14 25
For Members of Congress
Although he is glad to get back Peter Boot, order and supplies 14 60
Fitzgerald,
71 50 109 40 21 Michigan People Contribute $1500
28 50
home, Dr. De Vries expects to return C entral Market,
Comstock
81 .46 85 37
for Relief of Suffering in the
Berghuis,
4 45
to Berlin to practice his profession
Edsell,
2
14
Bd. of Public Works, light 16 41
For Judge of Probate
Netherlands
after the close of the war.
B. Vande Bunte, labor on trees 27 00
69 49 106 40 1
Soul.
o
J. Yonker, labor ft material 6 05
86 47 93 37
Duncan
PROF. P. F. BCHEULKE WOULD
Oudemool,
2 25
Laubach,
1 1 10
Consul Jacob Steketee of Granu
Herman
Damson,
delivery,
1 25
LIKE TO HAVE PUBLIC ENFor Sheriff
Rapids has received cash contribuHarrington,orders, & coal 7 '40
Woltman
56 44 104 38
JOY COLLECTIONS FOUND
4 00
rent
Isaac Kouw ft Co.,
tions for the Holland relief fund that
Verplanke,
98 53 98 39 46
do
4 00
P.
Prlns,
amounts to nearly $1,500. He es*
IN HOPE COLLEGE
Miles,
1
6
6 00
do
J. Kulte,
For Trenaurer
pects Hollanders all along the wes^MUSEUM
do
6 00
G. J. Van Wleren,
Van Schelvan
73 49 155 44 43 tern part of the state will respond to
5 00
do
M. Oudemoolen,
Hyma,
77 45 84 32
do
5 50
the call for funds for relief among Will Keep Open House Three After H. Van Kampen,
Wilde,
3 3 10
do
2 00
C. Vander Hevel,
their own countrymen who are being
noons a Week for the Benefit
do
2 00
J. W. Bosman,
greatly
distressed
Incident
to
the
of Citizens
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
1 50
Boona Bros., livery rig.
• The museum of Hope College Is Western Union clock rent,
1 00
Jones JouavenlleBand was organ- war.
ized in this city last Monday evening
62 50
fast becoming one of the finest college H. A. Naberhuls clt> mg.
The organizationis now composed
14 70
Jacob Zuidema, asst. eng.
Congressman Drukker of New Jersey museums in the state. New articlesof Ter Beek & Bronkhorst,gravel 1 75
of twelve members. Mr. Wm. Jones
historical,scientific and geographical
3 18
will Instruct the boys, and two
Ijast Bros., moving roller,
Is Endorsed By Voters
value are constantly being added so L. Lanting, repairs,
11 50
nights a week will be given to practice.
94 99
that the institution is full of inter- P. M. Rd. Co., freight,
Friends in Holland of Douwe H. est to all, to citizenswho have no con- Battles Fuel & Bldg, Material
Electric lights are wanted In Hoi
34 10
land, and the matter should be Drukker have received with much sat
Co., gravel
nection with the college as well as to
14 80
agitatedby our city rathers to the
Eugene
Dletzgen
Co. tape.
isfaction,the news of his re-election
the students.
utmost. We are in favor of having
Mich. State Tele. Co., messages .35
to congress from the 7 th congressionIn order to make the museum of Sam Laplsh, stone.
.75
the streets lighted every night in the
al
districtin New Jersey by a major- as much benefit to the communitya* Bd. of Public Works, coal
2 66
year, rather than have the public
2 50
inconveniened at it has been with ity of 5,200, despite the fact that large as possible,Prof. P. F. Scheulke T. Keppel’sSons, coal order
6 75
the present system.
labor
PresidentWilson personallyrecom- curator of the museum, is making A. Reltsma,
6 00
do
G.
Ten
Brlnke,
twenty years ago
mended the election of Judge Cabell, every possible effort to give the pub17 82
do
A.
J. Van Dyke,
Grand Haven’s streets may not be his democratic opponent. Congress
14 11
do
lic opiportunlty to visit the place. To B. Hoekstra, »
the best in the world, but are far
6 00
man Drukker, who is a Hollander,i this end the museum will be open to Wm. Ten Brlnke,
do
better than those of Holland. In that
do
7 11
town the streets contain a foot of former Grand Rapids boy, and j the public every Monday, Wednesdav J. Haasjes,
7 11
do
Peter
Reels,
the worst kind of mud after every cousin of Rev. D. R. Drukker of Kal- and Friday afternoon from one to
24 00
do
J. Vander Ploeg,
rain.
amazoo, was first elected to congress- four o’clock. During those hours,
24 00
do
B. Coster,
Say, don’t you wish you had some
last year by a majorityof 7,000.
do
24 00
Prof. Sehuelke will be In the museum A. Alderink,
of the Holland mud and smoke to
Bert
Slagh,
taking
Griffin
to
to show visitors the treasures to be
disturb the equanimity of your super
TWO YOUNG EXPERTS DID NOT found there. Everybody is most corlor street repose? Be frank now
#

New Era, a prosperous Holland

2 miles from

The

on

in

alfalfa.

'

clerk,
atty.

Will

sell

,

Price only $4000.00
on easy terms, or take a house and lot

Holland as part payment. Also

in

some cheaper farms

there.-

assessor
services,

JOHN WBERSING

notices,

Real Estate aad

Insurance

Mloh.

Holland,

flowers,

2

orders,
tile,

-

4

-

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER

Daily Service

repairs,

Between Holland and Chicago

2

Leave Holland 8:00

p. m. daily, going via St.

Joseph

Leave Chicago 7:00

p.

m. daily, going via

Joseph

St.

PHONES: CITZ. 1081: BELL
/ JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
LOCAL

CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH

AYE.

78

ChicagoPhone 2162 Central

.

KNOW WHAT WAS THE
TROUBLE WITH
THEIR AUTO

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Three children of the family

Mr. and Mrs. John Crlspell of the
north side, were poisoned Sunday
Found Out That They Had No Gas
by eating cheese. They were very
for a time but are much better, and
Dr. Baker who attended them says
When Mr. and Mrs. Henry Venhuithat they are now out of danger.
zen and William Duer and a friend

TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hid
ding, Tuesday

— a

son.

dially Invited, Prof. Schuelke being
desirous of making the

museum

a use

ful institution for all.

Among

found there are collections In botony,
geology,zoology,Indian antiquities

museum has an
interesting collection of birds, many
returned from Byron Centre Friday
on an automobile trip something of them natives of our own state and
bia and Africa. The

*

formed church on Monday evening
14, at

7:30 o’clock and the pub

lie Is cordially invited to attend,

Any man whether working on

age

men

took a look Into the gasoline from the schools

tank and found it empty.

by Miss Marguerite Tho young men were compelled to
Mulder, soprano; Mr* Beneker
take a two-mile walk to Vrlesland to
Grand Rapids, tenor; and a mixed
secure a supply of juice that would
quartet selected from the church
choir. A collection will be taken for help the iiarty to reach Holland.

who come

to study

a

can afford to wear one of

happened to the machine which was county. These were collected by Mr.
beyond the best skill of these two ex- Baumgartel and by Mr. Schuelke him

Olllo Zuidema will give a musical Finally when everything had been Prof. Scheulke is called upon to en
recital at the Fourteenth street
tried and found unavailingthe gar tertaln at the museum delegations

Nov.

A Business Asset

curios from India, Japan, China, Ara

Miss Bertha Blom, who has been perts in automobile machaniam. The self, and they should he of special In•with H. Vander Ploeg since the open
machine was stalled about two miles terest in view of the revived Interest
ing of the book store, has resigned
out
of Byron Center. Both Venhuizen here In bird life.
her poeition. The vacancy has been
The schools of Ottawa county
filled by Miss Laura Knooihuizon and Duer worked like troopers for the
who for three years was a teacher in trick they knew, to make the machine the past year or more have been tak
this county and during the past greater part of an hour, trying every ing advantage of the opportunities
three years has served as clerk
go. But the engine was obstinate. offered by the museum. Frequently

Muskegon.

made

Your Appearance can be

the valuable articles to be

very moderate

my

salary,

$10 or $15

Suits or Overcoats

I

make

this statement

because our Clothing judgement

and research has convinced us they are the best that
the best *
only are they the sightliest Clothes in modeling,

can be had,
goods, not

as I

made

special effort to obtain

but they are absolutely guaranteed by

Remember

me

fit

and pattern selection,

to give perfect satisfaction.

the original $10 and $15 Store

the collections.

The most up-to-date styles in

Neckwear and Gents* Furnishings

will be assisted

the benefit of the organ fuud. Mr.
Zuidema is winning great praise for
his ability as an organist and as
Is his first reciUl, a large crowd Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
will undoubtedlyattend.
Good for all Skin Diseases.

COMMON COUNCIL

for the

famous Gold Bond Hat

'

*
*

Ask

(Official)

Holland, Mich., Nov. 4, 1914
The Common Council met In regu
lar session and In the absence of the
Mayor was called to order by Presld
ent Pro Tern Congleton.
Present: Pres. Pro Tern Congleton, Aids. Prlns, Slagh, Drlnkwater,

21 E. Eighth

St

Holland, Mich

Holland City

do
do
Sooy, Intp.
do
Vrioa, do
Wm. Orr., do
Wm. Lawrence, do
Luldens, do
Van Zanten, do
do
Hill, do
Wm. Exo, do
Mulder, clerk
Van Prefer, do
Brink, do
Witt, do
De Koeyer, do
do
Dyke, do
Jr., do
Klaasen, do
Buurma, do

News

PACK 8EVKN

»

do

HlU,

between Van Raalte Ave., and Mtple Southwest quarter of the Southwest
9 00 a fire trap, and recommended that Peter Bontekoe,
30 74
Expires November 14
9 00 the Council declare the same a nuis- Frank Van Ry, chief of pol. 43 50 •TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Fro Avenue, that said lateral sewer be quarter (also known a* lot five (6)
laid at the depth and grade and ot In the aouth one half of section
12 00
6 00 ance, and that' immediate action be Alfred Joldersma,
bats Court for ths County of Ol the dimensions presvrlbed In the din
twenty-seventown five north of
Al Curtis.
6 00 taken to abate the tame.
C. Doornbos, sp. police serv. 175
tawa.
gram plan and profile and in the range Sixteen West and lying eut
Oorrit De
6 00
1 26
Referred to a special committee of C.
In the Matter of the Estate of manner required by the epeclflca- of what ia known ai and formerly
1 50
6 00. three including the Pres. Pro Tern. John Kamphuis,
Aart Groenewuud,deceased
tlons for same, provisionally adopt- waa the P. M. Ry. Co., right ot
6 00
1 25
The Pres. Pro Tern apopinted as Herman Beekman,
ed
by the common council of the city way; and also a strip of land beginJohn
6 00 two members of such committee, Law. De Witt, driver and
Notieo la haraby (Ivan that four manthi
of Holland October 21, 1914, and ning at a point on the South line of
36 00
Alex.
6 00 Alderman Slagh and Prins.
from the 26 th day of October
now on file in the office of the clerk said Southwest quarter at the West
32 50
Herman Stegcerda,
6 00
Justice Robinson reported the col- Frank Stansbury,driver,
A.
D
,
1914
that the cost and expense of con- line of said P. M. Ry. Co’a right of
3 00
^errit Vander
6 00 lection of $7.61 officers fees and L. Lantlng, shoeing
bean allowed for creditors to presem structing such lateral sewer be paid way and running thence west on
6 00 presented Treasurer’s Receipt for the Herman Beekman, sp. pol. serv. 1 26 hava
their claims aialnat said daoaaaad U said
Consumers Fuel Co., coal, 34 85 court for examination and adjustment partly from the general sewer fund said quarter line of what Is known
Leon
6 00 amount.
and that all eradltors of said deceased art of said city, and partly by special as the Ottawa Beach Road, Hocalled
L. E.
8 00
Accepted and the Treasurer orderto present their clalma to salt) assessment upon the lands, lot* auu running north and aouth between
H. Vanden
6 00 ed charged with the amount
$1258 49 required
Court at the Probate ofllea. In the City of
sections twenty-eeven - and twentyAllowed and warrants ordered is- Grand Haven. In eald county,on or befort premises of private propertyowners
C. De
« 00
The Chief of Police reported the
eight thence north two rods, thence
abutting
upon
said
part
of
Eighteen
John
6 00 collectionof $126.03 for fees in crim sued.
the 26th day of February, A. D. 1915 th Street, and being adjacent to east paralled with said quarter line
Chas. Knnoihulzen,
6 00 inal oases, and $4.20 return withness The followingbills, approved by
said lateral sewer, and such other to the west line of said P. M. Ry.
and
the
Board
of
Park
and
Cemetery
C. Van
6 00 fees and for testing scales, and presthat
said
clalma
will
be
heard
by
said
lands, lots and premises as herein- Co’s right of way thonce southwestH. Pelgrim
6 00 ented Treasurer’sreceipts for the Trustees, at a meeting held Nov. 2,
after
required and specified,assess- ly along said right of way to place
court
on
the
26th
day
of
February,
Johannes
6 00 amounts.
1914, were ordered certified to ^he
of beginning.
Klaas
6 00
Accepted and the Treasurer order- Common Council for payment:
A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock in the fore- ed according to the estimated beneOR1EN 8. CROSS
fits thereto determined as followsD. Van Oort 8r„ gatekeeper 2 00 ed charged with the amounts.
J. A. Kooyers,
32 50 noon.
Circuit Judge.
Total
estimated
cost
of
lateral
sew12 00
P. Brusee,
37 60
The Clerk reportedthat pursuant H. Te Slighter,
Countersigned,Jacob Qlerum,
Dated Oct 26th, A. D. 1914.
er,
$1,842.76.
J.
Van
16
00
Clara Voorborst,
20 50 to instructions from the Council he
Register in Chancery.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Amount to be raised by special as
O. Van Zanten, collector, 11 60 had given notice of the proposed con- A. De
24 00
sessemnt on private property ac- M. Den Herder
H. Vanden Brink,
11 60 struction of a lateral sewer in 23rd J. A. Kooyers, squirrels, 3 76 Judge of Probata
cording to estimated benefit* re- Solicitor for Complainant
A. E. McClellan, engineer 62 50 Street, between Central Avenue and Mrs. J. Buckanan peanuts, 4 93
418-26 Ashton Big.
ceived $1569.76.
Expires Nov. 21
Bert Smith,
35 00 State Sreet, and in 15th Street, be- W. Van Appledoorn, walnuts, 2 60
Amount
to
be
paid
from
the
gen- Grand Rapids Mich.
Frank Chrlspell, engineer 35 00 tweenNUncolnand Columbia Ave., J. Y. Huisenga ft Co., feed, 1 48 Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
State of Michigan,
eral sewer fund $273.00.
Frank McFaff,
35 00 and of the time for hearing objec- J. A. Vander Veen, supplies 1 95
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ss
That the lands, lots and premises
Fred Smith,
30 00 lons to same had been filed in the J. W. Fliemann, supplies 2 50 At a session of said Court, held at
upon which said special assessment County of Ottawa
Fred Slikkers, f fireman 30 00 Clerk’s office.
Bd. of Public Works, light, 6 53 the Probate Offlcs in the City of
shall be levied, sball Include all Jacob Glerum, Register of the CirC. Wood,
30 00
The Clerk also presentedaflfdavtts Wm. H. Vande Water, sexton, 6 75 Grand Haven, in said county, on ths
cuit Court for the County of bttawa
the private lands, lots and premises
John De Boer, coal passer 28 00 of publication as required by law.
Allowed and warrants ordered isin Chancery, do hereby certify that
28th day of October,A. D. 1914.
lying
within
the
special
assessment
J. Annie
35 00
Adopted, sewers ordered construct- sued.
the above and foregoing is a true
_llh
C. J. Roeeboom, 19th attend 25 64 ed, and the Board of Asseesoo-s inThe following bills, approved by Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby districtdesignatedby a red line
the diagram and plat o! aaid
« !.r
A. Mottler, 19th attend, 25 00 structed to make the assessment the Board of Health, at a meeting Judge of Probate.
In ths matter of the estate of
trict by the common council, in conAbe Nauta, electrician, 40 75
The City Engineer reported rela- held Nov. 2, 1914, were ordered cerabove entitled cause In said Court,
nection with the construction of the
Alfred Joldersma, minor
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 32 60 rolls.
tified to the Common Council for
as appears of Record In my office.
sewers,
all of which private lots,
2 00 payment:
do
Chae. Ter Beek, lineman, 33 27 A. Klein,
Helen Boerema having filed in
That I have compared the same with
do
2 00 T. Keppel’s Sons, , lime 2 50 aaid court her petition praying for lands and premises are hereby des- the original, and It Is a true tranGuy Pond, elec, meterman, 33 40 S. Llevense,
ignated and declared to constitute
do
2 00 H. Haveman,
John VanDyke, lamp trimmer, 32 60 M. Jonkman,
9 96 license to sell the interest of aaid esscript therefrom,and of the svhol*
a special sewer districtfor the purWm. Winstrom, stock keeper 32 50 R. Zeerip, do ft bootrs, 3 00 L. T. Schaddelee,supplies 17 46
thereof.
tate in certain real estate therein de- pose of special assessment, to de2 00 D. Ras, scavenger and bills 35 30
Martin Kammeraad, troubleman
do
In testimonywhereof, I have here
Joseph Warner,
fray that part of the cost and ex.86 scribed,
do
2 00 John Cook,
unto set my hand and affixed th*
20 00 B. G. Scott,
pense of eomstructlng& laterlalsew
1 50
Beal of said Court, at Grand Haven
Chas. Vos elec,
27 50 D. Brandt,
do
2 09 R. Overweg,
It is Ordered, That the 24th day of
er In said part of Eighteenth street
Lane Kamerling water Insp. 15 87 J. J. Jennings,
do
2 00 Vaupell ft Aldsworth,supplies 47 80 November, A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock in the manner hereinbefore set forth this 13th day of October A. D. 1914.
JACOB GLERUM
2 00 J. Wolfert,
2 54
Ralph Van Lente, water meterFred Rozeboora,
do
in the forenoon, at said probate of- and as heretofore determined by
Register In Chancery.
2 00 B. B. Godfrey,exp. and postage 115
29 76 J. Piers,
do
fice, be and is hereby appointedfor the Common Council, said district
o -----Wm. Dickson,
37 27 H. Jipplng,
do
2 00
to
be known and designated "West
D.
25 28 Frank Stansbury, putting up
119 07 hearing aaid petition, and that the Eighteenth street special sewer as- :i insertions Oct. 15, 22, 29-1914.
o
l
H.
2 00
1 00
Allowed and warrants ordered is- next of kin of said minor, and all
booths,
sessment district No. 2."
sued.
A. Reldsma,
22 52 Fred Wiechers, putting up
(Expires Jan. 17, 1915)
parsons interested in said estate apResolved further that the city
G. Ten
19 88
The following bills, approved by pear before said coart, at aaid time clerk be instructedto g’ve notice
1 00
MORTGAGE
j
Wm. Ten Brink,
17 55 Hose Co. No. 2, cleaningpolls, 3 00 the Board of Public Works, at
and place, to show cause why a li- oi the proposed cooetructlon of
Default having been made in the
..B.
9 56 John Jonker, cleaning polls, 2 00 meeting held Nov. |2, 1914, were
cense to sell the intereet of said es- ,sald lateral sewer and ot the spec- conditionsof a mortgage executed
P.
16 78 Arthur Van Duren adv- fees and
ordered certified to the Common
Gertie
tate in said real estate should not be ial assessment lc be made to defray by Cornelius Btsaan
J. H.
25 34
Council
for
payment:
92 45
Bazaan,
his
wife
of
the
township
of
part
of
the
expense
of
constructing
J.
16 66 Geo. Cramer, caring for Griffin 8 00 R. B. Champion,
83 33 granted;
Olive, Ottawa County Michigan to
such
sewer,
according
to
dlaaiam
tt
Is
furtbar
ordsrtd,
thsl
public
sotls*
John
15 22 Henry Kraker, supplies, 10 46 tlve to the quality of gas.
tbwsof b# (Ivmi by pubUcsUsa of s copy of plan ^tnd estimate on file in the Derk J. Nyland of the Township of
A. J. Van
10 22 R. Overweg, postage, exp. etc 19 37
Filed.
this order,for throo suosossItowooks previous
Fillmore Allegan County Michigan
P. J. Oosting,
17 40 A. Van Doesburg,
Aid. Slagh presented claim of C. to sold day of beurlac, tu the HollandCKj office of the city Clerk, and of the
10 00
Said mortgage being dated, Mgy
New*,
a
newspaper
prlntso
and
circulated
la
district to be assessedtherefore, by
Gerrit Van Wieren,
8 00 A. Harrington,expenses, 2 71 Kalkman in the sum of $4.70 for
•aid county.
1906, and duly recorded In the
publication
in
the
Holland
City
cleaning up the iVsecher property on
Geo.
7 78 F. J. Congleton,adv. for teleHOWARD P. KIRBY,
office
of the reglnter ot deeds In
News for two weeks and that WedH.
6 00
1 18 East Eighth Street.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*.
Liber
84, of mortgages on page 81.
Allowed
and
payment
demanded
Cltiiene Transfer Co., cartage 19 75
nesday, November 18, 1914, at 7:3U
Orrl* Blulter,
By
said default the power ot sale In
The F. Bissel Co., fuses etc. 19 21
Register of Probate.
$1869.85 from the owner of said premises.
o'clock P. M. be and Is hereby deYaupell ft Aldworth,
.20
termined as the time when the Com said mortgage hae become operative
Alowed and warrants ordered is- On motion of Aid. Slagh,
The Council proceeded by ballot
Mich. State Tele. Co., tolls, .45 sued.
mon Council and the Board of Pub- on which mortgage there Is claimed
Expires November 21
to be due at the date of this notlcs
Jacob Zuidema,
21 90
lic Works will meat at the council
The Committeeon Poor reported to the appointment of three SuperSTATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro- rooms to consider any suggestions the sum of Seven Hundred and
Herman De Fouw, batteries, 1 00 presenting the report of the Director visors to fill vacancies.
bat* Court for th* County of Ot- or objections that may be made to nineteen dollars and twenty-flv*
On the 5th ballot, their being no
G. P. Putnam’s Sons, handbook 2 00 of the Poor, stating that they had
tawa
Holland Furnace Co., iron cap, .50 rendered temporary aid for tue two choice.
the constructionof said sewer, to cents, and attorney fee of $25.00
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The Garlock Packing Co., basAt * session of said Court, held said assessment and assessment dls- as provided therein, and no suit at
weeks ending Nov. 4, 1914, amountThe Common Council adjourned. at the Probate Office In th* City of trict, and to said diagram, plan law or otherwise having been In34 88 ing to $91.00.
RICHARD OVERWEG, Grand Haven In said County, on the p]at and estimates.
General Electric Co., flat iron
stituted to recover the said mortAccepted.
City Clerk.
20
RICHARD OVERWEG, gage debt or any part thereof.
The Committee on Claims and Ac4th day of November A. D. 1914.
Westinghouse Electric ft Mfg.
3 Insertions Oct. 29, Nov. 6-12-1914
Notice is therefore hereby given
counts to whom was referred the
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klifoy,
Expires November 28
Co., meter
9
that by virtue of the power of sale
bills of the Board of Public Works
Judge of Probate.
Expires Nov. 2H.
K. Buurma,
3
in said mortgage contained, which
for the lighting of the arches on STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProIn the matter of the estate of
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Shaw Walker Co., filing supbato
Court
for
the
County
of
Othas become operative, the undersign
Eighth Street and River Avenue, re25
The Circuit Court for the Oounty of ed will sell at public auction to ths
Mary Van Dyke, Deceased.
ported having found that the same tawa.
Holland City News, envelopes 1
highest bidder on Monday, the 18th
Ottawa
were ordered by the Council, and re- ' At a session of said Court, held at
William G. Van Dyke, having
C. J. Lltecher Co., comp, belts, 7
day
of January A .D. 1916, at 9
commended the allowance of said the Probate Office In the City of filed his petition, praying that an
IN CHANCERY
Wernette Bradfleld Meade
Grand Haven in said County, on the
o’clock In the forenoon of that day,
bills.
instrument filed in said Court be Big Bay Realty Company
Co., plans and
95
at the north front door of the court
Adopted, and warrant ordered Is- 10th day of November A. D- 1914.
Grand Rapids, a corporation.
admitted to Probate as the last will
P. Boot, supplies
house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
sued.
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
Complainant
I. Vos oil,
and testament of said deceased and
in the City of Grand Haven In said
The Committee on Public Build- of Probate.
IhUng Bros, ft Everard pad, 3
In the matter of the estate of
county, that being the place where
that administrationof said estate be
ings and Property,reported recom
South Bend Foundry Co., manthe Circuit Court for said County is
mending the placing of weather
Jane Koffers, formerlyVan Dyk, granted to himself and Anna Van Ann Breeze, together with her
hole
110
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
held, the premises deecribed In said
stripe in fourteen of the windows of
s
Dyke, or some other suitable person.
Standard Grocery ft Milling Co.,
and
assigns.
mortgage, as follows:
the City Hall.
It is Ordered, That the
1
Defendants.
Gerrit A. Van Dyke having filed
Ail those certain pieces or parcels
Adopted, and the committee authAmerican Electrical Heating
Suit pending in the Circuit Court of land situate in the township of
in said court his petition praying 1st day of December, A. D. 1914
orized to have the same Installed.
Co., iron
6
The Committeeon Public Light- that said court adjudicata and deter- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said for the County of Ottawa, in Chan Olive In the county of Ottawa and
Electric Appliance Co., meters,
eery, on the 28th day of September State of Michigan,and describedas
ing to whom was referred the recom277 29 mendation of the Board of Police mine who were at the time of her probate office, be and is hereby ap- A. D. 1914.
follows, towlt: The North East quardeath the legal heirs of said deceased pointed for examining and allowing In this cause it appearing to the ter of the South East quarter of
Fostoria Inc. Lamp. Div.
and Fire Commissioners for the plac
323
and entitled to inherit the real estate said account and hearing said satisfaction of the Court, on affid section twenty six, Town six North
ing of lights in certain alleys near
P. M. Rd. Co., freight, 669
avit of James Buys, President of the of Range Sixteen west, Township of
Eighth Street, and River Avenue, re- of which said deceased died seized, petition;
Wyatt Coal Co.,
158 95 ported recommendingthat the reIt is Ordered, That th*
It Is Further Ordered, That public above named Big Bay Realty Cora Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Norfolk ft Chesapeake Coal Co.,
notices thereof be given by publica- pany of Grand Rapids, Compllanant Dated Oct. 20, 1914.
quest of the Board be concurred in,
146 45 and that said lights be ordered plac- th day of Dec., A- D. 1914 at tion of a copy of this order, for three herein that he has caused to be
DERK J. NYLAND,
Commercial Coal Co., coal, 31 31
ien o'clock in the forenoon, at said fuccessive weeks previous to said day made inquiry as to the residence
ed.
Mortgagee
National Meter Co., cylinder 54 00
Aid. Drinkwater moved, the adop- probate office, be and is hereby ap- 0f hearing in the Holland City News, and whereabouts of the defendants
Gerrit
W.
Kooyers,
Attorney
for
Doubleday Bros, ft Co., binders 9 92
winted for hearing said petition; a newspaper printed and circulated in this cause among such persons as
tion of the report.
mortgagee
Adams Express Co., express 4 36
might
be
apt
to
know
the
same,
and
Said motion did not prevail by It la further ordered, that publle aoUoe in said county.
Business address Holland, Mich*
American Express Co., express 1 88
that he has been unable to obtain
thereof bo given by publicationof a copy of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
yeas and nays as follows:
W. P. Scott, water refund 6 11 YEAS: Aids. Slagh, Drinkwater,2. this order, for throo etecooetvoweeks provjoue
any information regarding them igan.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata whatever, and that after makinp
•aid day of heartns, In the Holland City
V
NAYS: Aids. Prins, Kammeraad, Newa a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
Orrle Blulter,
$3159.50
like search and inquiry it cannot be
•aid
oounty.
Harrington, Vander Ven, Vander
Expires November 14
Register of Probate.
ascertainedwho the heirs, devisees
Allowed and warrants ordered isHill,
6.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
o
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probat*
legatees and assigns of said defendsued.
Communications from Board and
Court for the County of Ottawa
Judge of Probate.
Expires
Nov.
14
ant arep nor in what state or counThe Board of Public Works reCity Officers
At a session of said Court, h*ld
A true copy.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Thu Probate try the said defendant or her heirs, at Probate Office In the City of Grand
ported the plans, apeclflcatlons and
The followingbills, approved by
Court
for tho County of Ottawa.
devisees,
legatees
or
assigns
reside,
estimateof cost for the construction
ORRIE SLUITER
In tha matter of tha eatata of
the Board of Police and Fire Comand that the said defendant and her Haven in said County, on the 19th
of a sewer in 21st Street, from ColRegister of Probate.
missioners,at a meeting held Nov.
Berend Bosman, Deceased
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees day of September, A. D. 1914.
umbia Avenue east to Blorir "A”,
2, 1914, were ordered certifiedto the
Notice is hereby given that four and assigns are necessaryparties to
Prospect Park Addition.Estimate of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Common Council for payment:
eoet $387.01; also for the construcmonths from the 26th day of October this suit.
Expires November 14
Judge of Probate.
50
H. Bontekoe, fireman
On motion of
Den Herder, In the matter of the estate of
tion of a sewer in Fourth Street,
50 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- A. 1). 1914, have been allowed for
Sam Plaggenhoefdo
Complainant’s
Solicitor,
IS
from No. 16 west, to Central Avenue
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Otcreditors to present their claims
Bernard Lenderink, deceased
50
A. Ver Schure, do
ORDERED, that the apeparance of
estimate of cost $196.03/
tawa.
50
against said deceased to said court
Wm.
Van Regenmorter, do
Isaac Marsilje,having bled bis
the
defendant,
her
unknown
heirs,
Adopted, sewers ordered construct
At a session of said Court, held for examinationand adjustment,
00
M. Vander
do
devisees, legatees and assigns be en- petition,praying that an instrument
ed, and he Board of Aseessors in00 at Probate Office in the City of and that all creditors of said deceas- tered herein within six months after
J.
do
structedto make the special assessfiled in said Court be admitted to
00 Grand Haven in said County, on the
A. ISmeenga, . do
ed are required to present their the date of this order, and in ease of Vrobute as th* last will and testament rolls.
00
H. De
do
27th day of October, A. D- 1914.
The Clerk reported that at a meet
claims to said court, at the probate their appearance, that they cause ment of said deceased and that ad00
Derk
do
Present: Hoq. Edward P. Kirby, office, in the City of Grand Haven, their answer to the Bill of ComIng of the Board of Health, held Nov.
00
Joe. Ten Brink, do
plaint to be filed and a copy thereof ministration of said estate be grantudge of Probata
2, 1914, the following resolutions
in said County, on or before the 26th
00
L. Kamerling, do
to be served on Complainant's Sol- ed to himself or some other suitable
In the matter of the estate of
were adopted:
00
J. Van
do
day
of
February,
A.
D1915,
and
icitor within fifteen days after such person.
Reeolved,Tha the privy vaults on
Harm Stremler,Deceased
60
Jack
do
that said claims will be beard by service on them of a copy of said
premises owned hy J. W. Bosman.
It is Ordered, That the
H.
37 50
James BranQt having filed in aaid court on the 2Gth day of Febu- Bill and notice of this order, and in
Joe Elenbaas,, F. J. Schouten, John
P.
37 50 said court his final administration
default thereof that said Bill be tak- 24tb day of November, A- D. 1914
Wiersink, E. Vander Veen, ’da Hornrary, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in
H. Van Regenmorter,
37 50 account, and his petitionpraying
en as confessedby said non-resident at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ing, Albert Curtis, M. Van Putten,
the forenoon.
John
25 00
defendant her unknown heirs, de- said probate office, be and is hereby
Henry Hyma, Bert Slagh, Johanna
for the allowance thereof ana for the
Dated October 2Cth, A. D. 1914.
Ed.
25 00
visees, legatees and assigns, and it appointed for hearing said petition.
Decker, W.
Hanchett, Egbert
M.
25 00 assignment and distributionof the
EDWARD P KIRBY,
is further ordered that within twenPost, R. De Zeeuw in the City of
It is Further Ordered,That public
J.
26 00 residue of said estate,
Judge of Probata
ty days the Complainant cause a notice thereof be given by publication
Holland, Michigan, in their present
It Is Ordered, That the
G. Van Haaften,
25 00
copy of this order to bo published of a copy of this order, for three sue
condition, are nuisances and danger(ExpiresNov. 14
A. Klomparens,
26 00 24th day of November, A. D- 1914 at
in the ’Holland City News’ a newscesslve weeks previous to said day of
ous to the health of the inhabitants
H.
25 00
paper printed, published and circu- hearing, In the Holland City Nswi a
of the City of Holland, and further,
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
00
B. Vande Water,
25
in said County, and the said newspaper printed and circulated la
Resolved, that It is the sense of
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER lated
G. Ter Vree, aset.
31 25 probate office be and is hereby appublication be continued therein Mid county.
. "tho Board of eHaHh, that such nuisC. Blom Jr.,
87 50 pointed for examining and allowing
once in each week for six weeks In
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ances should be abetted by having re
J. Langeveld, sub-driver 41 25 said account and hearing said peti
Eighteenth Street between Van succession, or that he cause a copy
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata,
moved all privy vault* from the said
John Knoll, sub-driver
38 25 tion;
of this order to be personally served
Raalte Avenue and Maple
ORRIE SLUITER.
deecribed premises, and that the
on said non-reeldentdefendant and
H. P. Klels,
1 00
It is Further Ordered,That public
Register of Probate.
same be ordered connected with
Avenae
her unknown heirs devisees, legatees
Mrs. C. De Feyter, laundry ’ 2! 66 notice thereof be given by publicasanitarysewer.
Don’t
Delay
Treating Your tWgh
and assigns at least twenty days beCitizen* Telephone Co., rentals 6 35
tion of a copy of this order, for
Referred to a special committee of
A slight cough often become* serifore the time above prescribedfor
H. G. Vanden Brink, adv. fares 6 77
three to be appointed by the Pres:
ous, Lungs get aongeeted,Bronchial
three successiveweeks previous to CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN: tbelr appearance.
.28
Nick Vander Weld*, gasoline,
Pro Tem.
Tube* fill with mucous. Your cltallty
said day of hearing,In the Holland City Clerk's Office, October 29, 1914
The Bill of Complaint in this Is reduced. You need Dr Bell’s PineThe Pres. Pro Tem appointed as Michigan State Tele. Co.,
City News a newspaper printed and
Notice Is herelby given that the Cause was filed for the purpose of
Tar-Honey. It soothes your Irritated
such committee, Alderman Vender messages,
Common Connell of the City of Hol- quieting the Utle of the following air passages,looeens mucous and
circulated la aaid county. '
Ven, Vander HlU and Kammeraad. Bd. of Pablic Works, light
4
land at a session held Wednesday described lands situate and being in
makes your system resist Cold*. Give
TOWARD P. KIRBY,
October 21, 1914, adopted the fol- the Township of Holland, Ottawa
'The Clerk reported that the Board S. Meewwsen, patrolman,
35
the Baby and Children Dr. Bell’s
(A true oonr.)
<* Potato. lowing resolutions:
County, Michigan and described as Pine-Tar-Honey.It’s guaranteed to
of Health, at a meeting held Nov. 2, C.
do
37 22
follows;
All
those
parts
of
lots
num
ORRIE SLUITER,
Reeolved that a lateral sewer be
help them. Only 25c at your Drug1914, consideredthe livery barn oc- John
do
35 70
constructed In Eighteenth Street, bor three (3) four (4) and the gist— Adv.
Repeter of Probate.
do
1*1
A. Vtoder
<l«n1t Van
If. A.

Lente,

/

clerk,

Siam, do
do

do
janitor'

team,

supt.

clerk,

Bragt,

steno.

Haan,

treae.

labor

do
do

-

engineer

o

-

engineer

fireman,

fireman,
engineer

.

dlain

^

supplies

meat
postage,

meterman

man
Ras,

supplies,

-

lineman

labor

do
,
do
Brink, do
do
Hoekstra, do
Reels. do
Knoll, do
Haasjee, do
Roelofs, do
Dyke, do
do
Spoor,

do
Vending, do
Wassink, do

booths
expenses,

•

and

supt.

grams

corks

labor

kets,

repairs.

repairs,
earning,

plies.

spec.

covers,

Deceased.

paper,

parts,

wire

lamps
coal,
coal,
’

-

Congleton,

-

M.

Ble

Veldheer,

!

Knoll.

Dyke,
Knoll,
Lokker,
Dykema,

W.

>

BALE

ren,

Mast,

-

do
do
do
Streur, do
Streur, do
Brandt, do
Belntema, do
do
do
Klein, do
/'do

)

chler,

cjilef,

‘

supplies

Mo

Steketee,

Wagner,

M

IT

i
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HEKLAND DON'T WANT HOLLAND ALLEGAN COUNTY BOY REWARD DR. NICK PRINCE’S PROMPT ACED BY CARNEGIE FOR
BREAD
TION MAY HAVE STOPPED
BRAVERY
FOOT AND MOUTH D1SHcrrhant Asked To Patronize New
EASE IN THIS
Zeeland Bake Shop
Gets a Hero Medal and $2,000

Anniversary Sale

VICINITY.
Zeeland Record — E. J. Prulm ban
least the Zeeland Rusk Bakery on
State street from M. Hlrdes and will
personallylook after Its management, which does not mean, however
that Mr. Prulm will resign his position with the Wm. De Pree Co., but
arrangement, have been made where
by he will devote a portion of his
time to the new enterprise. The
new management will undoubtedly
style Itself as the Zeeland Baking
Co. A complete line of baked goods
will be manufactured and Mr. Prulm
hopes to be able to get his product
on the local market by the beginning
of next week.
Tlie manufacturingend of the bus

aSe/thU

HwHenT

Everybody in Allegan is pleased
when they learn of the good fortune Dr. Nick Prince, local veterinarian
of Ch.rl« Verne C.lkln. .n Allegen d|d d Bervlce he,
boy. He has been awarded a bronze I .
e u*
medal and $2,000 by {he Carnegie |the ^oot an<* mouth disease that was
Hero Fund commission, for his discovered in Zeeland In the herd of
bravery in a runaway accident July Cor. Boone. Dr. Prince was the one
28, 1910. It will be recalled that who first diagnosed the case and he
Mrs. Barbara Schdelner and her litwas of the opinion that It was the
tle boy and Mrs. Lydia Wilson and

“

^

,

.

We

To make sure he caljed

On Nov. 14th, 1907, we made the first sale imour present mammoth building
and we wish to assure you all we are grateful for patronage givem us and wish to*

in {he

share ftith you by giving extra special values at this—our

On Saturday, Nov.

Because of this prompt action It’
Is believed that the epidemic will

MAN

-

MUCH

-

Note

Ably

By

Mr. Gordon

Campbell and Miss Grace

their

first meeting.

The

all its Influence to-

ward securing

Holland the hlghes't

for

“

“

44

:4

possible class of motion picture. The

this side of the

work and not

Guaranteed 50

pictures, although that also Is one
of the functions

The

of

Beds

<i

9.50

44

it

425

44

.

li

•

r

a

m

1-I»1

-

r

r

.......................................... 13,00

at

.............. ........................... $1,350
.

Ticks

lb. Cotton Felt Mattress, Art

mittee In this and they have already

and on Christmas Day

from

518 (Chiffoniers to select

operate with the members of the com-

Large line of Dressers
No.

2575 Couch, regular $20.00 value
2832
44 , 16.75 44

u
“ 2918

in another

44
4* 44

Many
Our

13.50

at

............................. 6.75

at

20

44

to

33$ discount

33$ discount

at 20 to

at

44

............. $14.25
.......... .....

1&25

........

10v80

44

J

.....

number grand climax that he had framed

back

after

In

slight girlish figure, sim-

Ware charmed the

much

with her

others at simliar discounts

floors are filled with the latest in

Every

article a bargain at the price

Remember

Report of the Condition of The

we ask

HOME

at this sale.

F
t t

the date. Sale begins Saturday, Nov. 14, exactly

Van Ark

Loans and Discounts,viz:

OUTFITTERS

RESOURCES

those few seconds, the prisoner drew Commercial Dept

home furnishings;

seven years ia business

at

our present stand

Co.ur
HOLLAND, MIR

..... $525,513.47

himself to his full height and spoke Savings Dept ......... 259,613.36
785,176.83

T—

“.h,m

\

wmmn

Yon can do

as

-

a

songs was at her best hurt evening

and she won hearty applause. She
was ably accompanied by Mrs. W. H.
Robbins. Mr. Campbell was Miss
"two piano solos.

-- —

A

$500 GUERNSEY BULL HAS
PECULIAR DEATH
Swallowed A Piece Of Baling Wire

0

-

NOTED WORKER

better at

I

Steketee’s

RECEIVED

Sunday papers the pasj Sunday’s
John A. Van Dls, Boy’s Work Secre-

-

—

The general subject for the program for tbe Woman’s’ Literary
••Club meetlng^yesterdaywas "Optimhlsm." Mr*. A. F. Bruske read a pa5ter on “Ai
"American Optimism." She
liter
Claimed is
^claimed
Is was greater in this coun'trr
'try becauae
because of the wonderful oppornunlties open
to ail. Miss J^ger"
“»tunlties
op
wetd aa paper
pap on, "Lather Burt>ank.’

-

THIS

$151,983.90
251.643.49
other cash Items.. 1,595.47

here

winter

Underwear

women

to beware of

Many manufacturers are disposing of slow

and unsalable merchandise which are offerd to you as
best, up-to-

times. That does not mean we do not
offer you special values a* well, but even our special values
must be correct and desirable in every respect We have some
splendid garment values to offer you from the leading makers
in this country. Our stocks, too, afford the wildest possible

Capital stock paid In ..........$ 50,000.06
Surplus fund ..................
50.000.06
Undivided rroflts. net ..........21,724.94

......

is

time of the year for every

the-minute styles

LIABILITIES

ject to check

stock of

bargains. At Steketee’s however, you find only the

Total ................$1,605,326.04

DividendsUnpaid ............
Commercialdeposits sub-

is the

garment sales.

52.00

$269,598.32

Commercialcertificates
of deposit ......... 290,741.26
CertifiedChecks ...... 700.00

selection, giving

Savings deposits
(Book Accounts).. 915.509.51

at all

each individual taste the opportunityfor

satis-

faction.
r>/

1.476.549.10

Come and

Total ................$1.605, 32#.0i

See These Values at

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

County of Ottawa
H. J. Luldens, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that thq
pair when the head of a Chicago bus! above named statement ts true to tbs
best of my knowledge and belief and cornesa house will employ no others. rectly represents the true state of tbt
He says a red headed stenographer several matters therein contained, as
is always a good one. She la quickest shown by the books of the oank.
HENRY J. LUIDENi,
and by all odda the «noet accurate.
Cashier.
If he can’t have a stenographerwith Subscribed and sworn to before me this
red hair he prefers to write out his 5th day of November,1914.
William J. Westveer.
lettershimself. Blondes and bnmetNotary Public
tee have pointed out that red headed My commission expires Jan. 8, 1117.
girls have bad tempers, hat that
Correct Attest:—
makes no difference to the Chicago
OERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
GEO. E. KOLLEN,
employer,for he aaya the quick tem-

Walde read Mary Wilkins Free"Ibi. Wald*
man’a
man's "The
"Th< Revolt of Mother." Miss
Weeks
the audience with pers mean quick work.
"Weeks favored
fav<
4*o
yocel
solos.
4*0 jocal

Thanksgiving

Complete

Sons

HIGH GRADE UNEN FOR

selling

tary of the Michigan Y. M. C. A. and
a noted worker throughout the state Checks and

gives the night schools of Holland
Michigan credit for his education received shortly after he came to this
A $500 Guernsey bull in Clinton country from the Netherlands when
county died under peculiar circum- seven or eight years old. In the
Btanoee and tie carcase was examinarticle entitled, “Van Dls and His
ed. It was found that at acme time Boys” he Is praised for the work he
'the animal had pwallowed a piece
Is doing among the boys and young
•«f baling wire which worked Us way
men of the state and be Is shown to
through the stomach, through the be & very busy man In Y. M. C. A.
<diaphram, and penetratedthe heart
circles.
mear the apex. The wire showed an
o
inch and a half on either side. Heart
RED
HEADED
GIRLS
ARE THE
and wire as they were was found
"were exhibited In the office of a
BEST
xveb’/inary and caused much wonder.
Red headed girls should not des-

Stdtetft} &

Splendid Coat and Suit Values

$99,659.59

Saving*
Due from banks In reEDUCATION IN HOLLAND
nerve cities ........ $101,660.26
currency ..........19,000.00
Gold Coin ..........30.000.00
In an article publishedin several Silver Coin ......... 1,200.00
Nickels and Cents.... 123.64

Ware’s accompanistand he also gave

A

Commercial

was the lull before Due from banks In reserve cities ......... $50,849.20
the applause— But it was one of
Exchanges for clearing
those rare occasions when the dope
house ...............
6,250.00
outside, there

U. 8. and National
was upset.
Bank Currency ..... 19,769.00
quietly poetic personality
with
"Five days," said the Judge," "to Cold Coin ..........20.685.00
her music.
Slver Coin ............1.760.85
read the testament."
Nickels and Cents.... 345.54
Miss Browning in
number of

^ _

14.50

44

the committee.

theater owners will heartily co-

Bonds, Mortgagesand Securities, viz:
printed programs. In his best tone. He produced the Savings Dept ..........625.912.26
525.912.26
Miss Ware is one of the best known testament that the minister had givOverdrafts ..................... 354.08
interpreters in America ot Hangar‘"5 Parted. The apeech Banking House ................
25,000.00
had been well done; the speaker was Furniture and Fixtures ........ l.nOO.OO
dan music and last night in the conReal Estate ..............11.343.96
proud of himself. And but for the Other
Items In Transit ...............300.00
cert in Carnegie Hall she made it
RESERVE
continued renditionof the sparrow
•Slip her audience with its primitive

i

18.75
16.50

Regular $16.75, Not-a-tnftMattress at

ex-

clusively on cutting out objectionable

peared on the

o

“

it

Regular $16.50 Oostermoor Mattress

emphasis will be to a large extent on

stroking Egypt." It is the purpose of the comvery drunk now.;’ mittee to secure the greatestpossi-

each series of numbers as they ap-

0

“

$27.00

"H’m" sighs the judge,

in the hall lost count of the

-

them.

it

44 44

l’n

ience expended most of its enthus- who had given it to him. The judge
First State Bank
iasm on the star attraction,Helen tried to break in upon the discourse at Holland, Michigan, at the close of
Ware. Miss Ware was encored again with words of dismissal, but there business,Oct. 31, 1914, as called for by
the Commissioner of the Banking Depart
and again so that most of the people was no stopping him. Then with the ment.

audience almost as

21.00

com-

mittee will exert

were compelled to respond to s^eral went in his eulogy of the breakfast
and of the minister of the Gospel
•encores, but quite naturally the aud-

ply gowned, Miss

“

6.00

-A large audience gathered in Car- his chin. "Not
ble encouragement for pictures of an
negie ball last evening to hear the Guilty did you say? Um’huh — longer
educationalnature.
Grand Concert by Miss Helen Ware, strokes on the chin — Had any breakBoth Mr. Newman of the Apollo
fast
yet—
got
anything
to
do
this
violinist, assisted by Mr. Gordon
and Mr. HImebaugh of the Royal
morning?"
Campbell, pianist and Miss Grace M.
It was the prisoner’s cne and a Theaters are doing their best in seBrowning, dramatic soprano. Both
perfectly
good one, nine times out curing the best that moviedom has to
Miss Brownng and Mr. Campbell
of
ten.
He
took it. On and on he offer.
were enthusiasticallyapplauded and

power. A

“

M “/ *

14.00 White Iron

"His charge is drunk," said the there will be presenteda production
of great scenic beauty, "Joseph la
officer.

M. Browning.

of times she was called

25.00

“
“

28.50

of

Brass Beds to Select from

Reg. $33.50 Brass Beds at Anniversary Sale

“

more

for

rather than destructive was shown by

-

Assisted

them and watch next week’s adv;

of

ship committee will be constructive,

wire outside.
V-la

few

a

We have 25

the minister’s home. Scene two: made plans for some specially high
HELEN WARE. INTERPRETER OF Courtroom, no spectators, a death- class attractions.On Thanksgiving
. HUNGARIAN MUSIC, GIVES
like stillnesa but for the sudden Day for Instance one of the theaters
song
of a sparrow on a telephone will present "The Garden of Allah,,
FINE CONCERT.
o

invite

OWN

'bought weekly from the Holland
FAST FROM MINbakeries by our local merchants,
ISTER
which business by this move, It is
hoped, can be kept In Zeeland, em• ploying local labor In the manufacSentence To Read His Tee (anient
; tore of the same and at the same
Five Days
• time keeping the money at home.
" The local merchants have expressed
• themselves as pleased with the
Grand Haven Tribune — Cast: Rev
• change and have Indicated their inten erend James T. Veneklasen, Justice
• tions of supportingthe home instltu
I. N. Tubbs. Marshal John Welch,
• tion. Our citizens should encourage
supporting
William Shelby in the litthe undertaking by asking their
grocers for home made baked goods, tle one act tragedy drama, "Coand with this encouragement and operation,"or ."Don’t sing so loud
Mr. Prulm, who himself Is not a
when you’re not in church.”
stranger to the baking business, at
First Scene: Breakfast table In
• the helm, success Is assured.
^

1914

14,

33JI on just the articles you really want and need.

NUMBER OF

-

Anniversary Sale.

7th.

you— nay, urge youi to come and notethe values we offer. Extra special discount on all purchases and: cuts from 10J to
we begin our Thanksgiving Sale and

not go any further In Ottawa coun-

who*1 ha»
">« •>»'>«» of tho ty. No quarantineis being maintainanimal, and though he was jammed
tion and will close his store and bakagainst the wall of the Sherwood ed in the vicinity of Zeeland, but
ery, which he established in the
nevertheless the cattle in that secHloftje building on Main street a & Griswold building he hung on and
the horse finally fell and was stopped tion are being carefully watched by
few weeks ago, with the end of this
week. Mr. Van Houten Is recently without Injury to the persons in the the owners, and at the slightest sign
from Grand Raplde where he was carriage. He was badly Injured him- of trouble the federal authorities
employed in the Blake bakery, one self, chiefly from bruises sustained will again be called In.
when the great horse jammed him
of the largeat institutionsof its kind
against the brick wall. A year or so
in that city. He has also worked at
“ANCHOR"
the Morton House and Eagle Hotel afterwardMrs. H. C. Weeks, a friend FIRST
of Calkin’s mother tailed action
AS WEEKLY ISSUED
of that elf* as pastry cook. Mr. Van
WEDNESDAY
Houten’s goods Have given the best which, after much correspondence
and an investigation made at Alleof satisfaction in Zeeland and during his short business career In this gan some time ago by an agent of
The first number of the Hope Colthe Carnegie commission, has resultcity he was successful in building up
lege Anchor in weekly newspaper
ed In the substantial recognition of
considerableof a patronage.
form was issued Wednesday.It Is a
Mr. Van Houten will be assisted the 'bravery exhibited. The money is four page, five column periodical
by A. Vroon recently from Holland, to be used^by Mr. Calkins for educa- printed on a good quality of paper.
who has ben conducting the Hlrdes tional purposes.
The first volume is a newsy one and
The commission gave but forty
bakery for the past two months; alcontains 12 oolumns of reading matfour medals this year and they went
so M. Hlrdes, the former proprietor,
ter. Two letters from students conwho however, will devote all his into Canada and the United States. taining suggestions about college
There
were
seven
awarded
in Michtime to tbe manufacture of the famlife and activity are under the head.
mis Zeeland rusk. Mike as a
more ln ohl° *t,ere "Opinion and Comments." Writeups
the
floods of last year gave opporbaker is known throughout the comof two former Hope students appear
munity to be an expert. The bakery tunity for many acts of bravery.
In the Alumni Column.
o
.will undergo a thorough cleaning
The Anchor as a weekly is printed
SAYS TOO
IN
and redecorating, which work is alby the Holland City News.
ready well underway.
o
CAUSE TO JUDGE GETS
It is claimed that several hunMOVIE CENSORS WORKING
BIBLE AND BREAKdreds of dollars of baked goods is
That the work of the new censor-

rusk

a

•

federal Inspectorat whose Instance
the herd was killed.

pm”

with

Sale

Great Thanksgiving

dreaded disease.

her young son. were driving Into
Allegan behind a large farm horse
which took freight on Hubbard St.,
and ran toward the center of the
business section. The animal became
terribly frightened and it seemed
certain that the occupants of the
buggy were to be Injured.Calkins.

Aimmrsarg

desire to celebrate oar 7th

' $12.00, 15.00, 17.00, 20.00, 22.00,

25.00

I,

_

ISAAC MARSIUtt ’

_

.

Directors

HIGH QUALITY CLOTHES
MODERATELY PRICED

Furs, Ears for Ladies and Children
Visit

Fun

Our Fur Department on MAIN

at fl.50, 2.75,

3,

5,

6,

FLOOR

8 to

f25M

